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• The money from natural resources license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
has received the highest national award for 
conscn.ation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plates and registration 
to your county treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 
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We live in an electronic age. This may not be particularly comforting to 
those of us that ..,ttl I need our teenagers to program our VCRs. But tt i.., a fact -
more and more of our fa ..,t-paced modern lifc\t) le is being tmpacted b) 
electronic technolog) . Man) of these de' elopments imprO\ e our lt ve.., --
mtcrO\'vave O\ en'>. cable and satellite tete ' 1 ton. VCRs. remote car and gara!:!t' 
door openers. home and busmess computer'>. laser.., and robottc.., that 11nprovt 
the quality of such di verse ac tivities as human hea lth care and manufactunng 
processes, and the I ist goes on. 
Other technologtcs lower the cost and provide more efficient way" of dolllg 
bu\ tne s. Ytrtually an) ltnancial transactton can be done electrontcall ) --
mortgage and car pa) mcnt\. uti lit) bill '> and a ho..,t of other cxpcn'>C'> can h~ 
automatically deducted from your bank account or paid indi\ tduall ) b) ) ou 
through one of the tmcrnct service prov ider .... Credit and debit cards arc no\\ 
used by some indi viduals more commonl y than cash or checks. Purchase 
nearly anything at almost any retail store, run your card through the machine 
and have an in ..,tant charge applied to your account. While the ... ecurity ol tht:'>l 
\)stems can be unsettltng to the more conserva tive among us. thetr accuraC\ 
and safet) record ,.., amaLtng constdenng the multiple mtllion.., ol transacuon., 
Ltnging through our telephone lines or aero..,.., satellite feeds ever) da). 
Eventuall ) ..,ome of these technologtcal advances were bound to ftnd 
application to the DNR 's many conservation programs. At least three ne\., and 
tnnovati ve approaches arc being looked at to do business cheaper. more efft -
cientl) and to prov tde better service to hunters and anglers. 
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-Iarvest Information 
)rogram (HIP) 
Beginmng in January of 1998, all 
1igratory bird hunters wil l have to 
~g is ter with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
ervicc 's Harves t Information Program 
-liP). In l o~ a. thl'> wil l mean anyone 
•ho thmk'> they .... ill hunt duch.s, coots. 
eese. snipe. ra1b, ~oodcoch. and 
erhaps moummg dO\ e'>, v. lll have to 
:gister \\ lth HIP before they go 
untmg and carry proof they have 
·gistered \\ hlle 111 the f1eld. Failure to 
·g i.,ter and carry proof I'> a ml '>de-
leanor. All hunter" requ1rcd to have a 
unting license mu'>t regl'>tcr annuall y, 
.... 
even those \>. 1th hfetunc huntmg 
priv il eges. 
To regi'>ter. hunters need only ca ll 
a toll free number ( 1-800-WETLAND) 
and answer a few ques tiOn'> about their 
hun ting acti vity (see the box for a li1-. t 
of the ques tions for 1998). Some 
questions wi ll be answered by pushing 
the numbered key-. on the telephone, 
others by speaking clearly into the 
phone. The complete registratiOn 
should tah.e le .. s than three minutes to 
complete. 
After reg1sten ng. hunters ~ Ill be 
gi\ en a HIP reg1 .. trat1on number. That 
number must be ~ntten 1n the red I li P 
box that appears. for the fir'>t t1me thl '> 
year, m the upper left corner of the1r 
hun ting license. 
liP Telephone Registration Script 
Welcome to the Iowa DNR's 
utomated Hanes! Information 
rogram (comnwnly known as fliP) . 
t the conclu.\ion qf'this recording you 
ill need a penCil or pen and your 
998 hunting license to record your 
'I P registration number. (f you do 
fJI ha1·e both of rhese avatlable now. 
lease hang up and call again when 
) ll have rhem. 
If you did 1101 hunt ducl..s last 
•ar, press I nvw. 
If you humed ducks. bill did 110t 
'lg any. press 2 110" . 
If _vou bagged between I and I 0 
•tcks. press 3 nnw. 
If you hogged 1 I or more ducks, 
··ess 4 now. 
If you would like these choices to 
" repeated, press the star key now 
' ). 
If you did not hunt geese last year, 
··ess I now 
If you lumred geese. but did not 
2g any. press 2 11ow. 
If you har:ged heMe en I and 10 
?ese. press 3 now. 
If you ba~.f(ed II or more geese. 
··es .~ -1 11ow 
If you would like these choices to 
be repeated, press the star key now 
(* ) . 
If you hunted woodcock last vear, 
press 1 now. If not, press 2 now. 
If you hunted coots lwt season. 
press 1 flOW. If nor. press 2 now. 
If you huwed snipe last season. 
press I nnw. If not. pre 'is 2 now 
If you humed rails last season, 
press 1 110w. If not. press 2 now 
Please state your complete name 
slowly and distincrly. Press the pound 
key when you are done. 
Please state slowlv and di.Hill( rly 
your complete street address . town. 
stare and :ip code. Press the pound 
key when you are done . 
Please state the molllh, date and 
year ofyour hirtlt. Press the pound 
ke.v when you are done. 
Thank you for regisrering with 
HIP. You will now be gil·e11 your HIP 
regisrrarion number. Please write it 
on your hunting lie ense 111 rhe upper 
left comer in the hox labeled HIP 
Your HIP registration numher is 
XXXX.\ . 
The purpose of HI P 1s to gather 
beuer data for the management of 
-waterfov. l population-; and to have, for 
the first time, reli able harvest C'itlmate\ 
for snipe, rails, woodcock and mourn-
ing doves. Sound harvest 1nfonnation 
is one of the cornerstones of any 
wildlife management program and 
better data can only improve manage-
ment of these species. 
Automated Deer and 
Turkey Harvest 
Surveys 
For ) ears. the D R hao; U\Cd mai l-
in postcard survey~ to detem1111c deer 
and turkey harves t<;. A '>ample of 
hunters is sent postcards pnor to their 
deer or tu rkey hun t and a .. kcd to return 
it after the season. They arc asked if 
they hunted, if they were 1-.uccess fu l, the 
type of deer or turkey they bagged, and 
other questi on!'. about the ir hunt. But 
printing, mailing and data entry co1-. t'> 
are constantly escalating and prov1dmg 
a ·erious train to DNR v. ddh fc 
budgets. And. the surveys tah.e month" 
to complete. mostl y due to hunter 
procrastination in returnmg the po'>t-
cards. Sometimes ..,Ur\C)' re.,ult .., are 
barely avail able in time to '>Ct the ne\ t 
year's regulations. 
In an attempt to curtail co-.ts and 
!'.peed up the survey, ~pring turh.cy 
hunters in 1998 wi ll be a-,h.cd to take a 
diffe rent approach. One set of hunters 
will be mailed survey cards to prov ide 
the traditional estimates of harvest. 
Another set will be asked to ca ll a to ll 
free number to report the same informa-
ti on verbally or using the telephone 
keys. Detail s of how to report have not 
yet been developed, but ~ Ill be 
prO\ ided to hunters \\ 1th thc1r '>Urvcy 
cards. 
If the tv.o su.-..ey ... produce '>lmilar 
harvest estimate., and the telephone 
~urvey is cheaper and fas ter. a-, ex-
pected, the Ul\ ey may be expanded to 
include deer and lal l turh.c) hunter., <I'> 
wel l 
Iowa is looking at 
implementing an electronic 
licensing system, greatly 
streamlining the current 
licensing process. This 
Automated Sportsman's 
Data System (ASDS) looks 
much like the compact 
machines used for credit 
card purchases. 
Electronic 
License Sales 
B) I ar. the mo-,r compli -
cated and ambrtrOU'> nev. 
program I'> an attempt to sell 
all huntrng <tnd fi-,hing 
llcen'>C'>. '>lamp'> ,md tag'> 
through an c lcctromc 
compu ter-ba ... ed '>Y'>tem. 
S i nee the early I 900<; the 
DNR h a~ been ~ell ing 
hunting and fi'>hrng licemes in mo-,tly 
the '>dmc o ld way. License book-, are 
'>en t to coun ty recorders and other 
ltcen'>e agent'> aerO'>'> the state -- nearly 
1.100 altogether. L1cen<;e agent<; fill 
out the appropnate licen-;e manual !). 
lea\ mg c,trbon copie-. in the boob. and 
collect fee., from hunters and angler'> 
The lrcerN:: copre'> and fee., mu'>t be 
a<..counted for month!) and returned to 
the DNR. Agenl'> have to purcha'>e an 
cxpen.,1ve performance bond to be able 
to '>ell l1cen'>e'> and must spend con'>ld-
erable t11nc accounting for the 20 or 
more dr!Terent ltcense types that may 
be ~o ld . 
From a customer's standpoint, 
hunter:-. and anglers are often inconve-
nienced by not being able to find an 
open '>lore that sells licenses in the 
even1ng'> or on weel-.ends. or havmg the 
on I) agent 111 tov. n run out of the very 
hcen'>e they need. Deer and turl-.e) 
l1cen'>e'> mu'>t be purchased f1om the 
0 R through a length). complicated 
and uncertam appl icarron proce.,.., th.u 
'>eem'> to change ncar!) e\'er) ) e.tr 
The D N R ,.., faced \\llh fl'>ll1!! 
~ 
pr1ntrng. mall1ng and computer CO'>t'> 
that have driven the price for issuing 
l1cen:-.e'> to more than half million 
dollar-. a year (mone) that could be 
beuer '>pent on protectmg or enhancmg 
l<ma·., prec1ou., natur,ll resources). W e 
al-.o have to dl'>tnbute man) more 
l1cen-.c boo!-.'> and applications than \\ill 
C\er get u-.cd to 111'>ure adequate 
dr'>tnbutlon aerO'>'> the '>tate. face 
dlfl1cultlc'> 111 rccovcnng accounting 
1nformat1on and fcc'> rn a time!) 
manner. and arc frequently confronted 
b) lru '>t rated customer'> unable to find a 
l1cen-.e or do not under<,tand application 
ln:o. tructl on:-., and face other prob lems 
a'>:o.ocia ted w1th an antiquated and 
cumbersome paper l1ccnsing process. 
Fortunately a so lution is at hand. 
In 1994, the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wrldlifc began the first-ever 
computer-ba'>cd licensmg system. 
'>elllng all types of ltcenses through 
the1r '>late'" Iotter) terminals. Since 
then Idaho. K cntucl-.). M ar) land. 
l 1chrgan. 1I'>'>Oun. onh Carolina, 
.md Texa'> h<l\e Implemented thei r O\\ n 
ekctronrc llccn-.mg '>)'>tcms and great! ) 
'>lrcamlmed the llcen'>mg proces . 
Another 20 <.,tate'>. mcludmg lov.a. arc 
in the proCC'>'> Of implementing an 
Automated Sporl'>man ·.., Data System 
(ASDS) or arc activel y pur'>umg one 
The detarl'> of an ASDS \'ar; from 
"talc to '>late becau'>e each has unrque 
problem-.. tradruon.., and legJslatl\'e 
mandate'> to dC<.ll '' 1th. But the\ all 
-
h.n e '>Cvcral learurc'> 111 common. The 
computet ter mmal. '>et up 111 a !Jcen-.c 
agent·.., place of bu'>lne'>!'>. lool-..., 'ef) 
much 111-.c the compact machmes u'>ed 
tor credit ca rd purcha'>e'>. The tem1r-
nal I'> connected through a regular 
telephone lmc to a central databa'>e 
contain1ng record'> of the customer'-. 
idcntif1ca ti on (name, addre:-.s, date of 
birth, ph y:-. ical description , etc.). 
prcv iou'> l icen'>c purchases and 
c llgibility information ( for example. tf 
the cu'>tomer ·., huntmg or fi .,hmg 
pn\ liege'> have been '>U'>pended). 
When a hunter or ang ler de'>tres to 
purcha'>e a l1 cen-.e. the llceme agent 
enter., the cu..,tomcr·., umque ldenufi-
cauon number and the I) pe of llcen-.e 
de'> rred The central databa'>e \ cnfte-. 
the cu.,tomer 1-. c l1 grble for that t)pe of 
l1 ccno,e, a ... k.... pert rnent qucsttOn'> of the 
cu ... tomer ('>uch a'> the HIP que'>llon-; 
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de:-.rribcd), .t'>stgn..., addtttonal '>tamps 
nccucd to hunt 01 lt sh, and a ....... esses 
the approptt.IIC ke" Once approved, 
the completed ltc·en-..L '" pnntcd on 
'>llc ·md till' llllmmattnn ,.., immedi-
• ttcl) availahk· in the database. The 
proce"" in not milch dillcrent than 
purchasmg gasoline \\ tth a credit 
card, except the end product IS a 
licenst>, not a ca...,h rcgi:-.h!t receipt. 
I imitcd quot,t hunt-. can be 
handled in,, v,utcty ol \\ ays Some 
slates ha\C gone to fit...,l-come. fi rst-
served ttll111g ul quotas. Once the 
quot.a ts tc.tdll'd, none of the tennt-
nals in the '>late \\til accept addtttOnal 
licemcs .md the huntt'r is tree to make 
anothet Lltntcc. Othct .... talC'> u-,e the 
termin.tl s to c~c cept .tppltcattons and 
fees, c.tpllltl' the inlotnMtJon from the 
dataha~r ,ti ter .Ill applit.ttlon penod is 
ovct . • md hold .1 dra\\ tng Ltcenscs 
arc then tn.tilcd or hunter-; are told to 
n:lu tn to any ltc·cn .... e .tgent to have 
their ltu:n .... l' '> plintcd Spectal 
prinlct s :Ill' u ... ed in many .,tate .... to 
ptint dwahle tc~g-.. lm btg game 
license~ <., tnlllat to the one'> used by 
Iowa del·r .md llll kc) hunter-, 110\\. 
An cleLttonic licLil'>ll1g '>}'>tem 
has .,CH't 1tl .tdv.mtagc'> to the hunter 
and mglct , license agent. and the 
DNR 
For the c u ~tomcr: 
• Fvcr) I) JK' ol ltcen'>e sold by 
the DNR \\ ould he .t\ at1.1hle at every 
ltccn.,c .tgcnt at any tunc agents were 
open lm hu.,tlle...,s. 
• 'J he i ... suing procc~s wtll take 
much lcs'> tim<.' 
• I t<..en...,e .tgents wtll not run out 
Of ltCCihC'> 
• Onl) one licen-;e would be 
needed fot all hunting and fi-;hing 
pm tlegc..., in'>tcad ol' the multtple 
ptecc'> ol papct nov. requtred. 
• ll ahiwt. dud .• md trout stamps 
\\Ould he chmin.ucd a ... legal tn '>tru-
rnent-.. thu" rcduung the chance-. for 
.m .Kudcntal \ tolatton such a'> fat lure 
to -..tgn the ...,tamp. ( u:-.tomers \\Ould 
.., till pa) fcc..., but h<l\'e the prn tleges 
noted on the ltccn:-.c 
• Deer and turh.c) llcen'>e'> not 
subject to quotas cou ld be ava ilable up 
to the start o f the season. 
• Ltmtted quota ltcen ... es could be 
purchased with JUst one vistt to a 
licen<>e agent, or at lca .... t would be 
avail able much sooner than now. 
• Dupl icales for lost or dest rayed 
licenses could be obtained at any 
license agent. 
For the li cense agent : 
• Shorter tune for clerk'> to spend 
issumg ltcen'>e'> 
• Wntmg fcc'> on more ltccn...,cs 
and stamp'>. 
• No perlorm,mce bond requtrcd 
to <,ell ltcen'>es 
• No t11nc spent account mg lor 
-.a les-- all ltcen'>c report'> wou ld be 
generated b) the computer termtnal. 
• No chcd.s to \\ nle 0 1 wri ting 
fees to calcul ate the agen t''> ltccnse 
account would be swept electrontcally 
each week or month to tecover funds. 
For the DNR: 
• Vastly reduced pnn11ng. 
mailing and computer data entry costs. 
• Much reduced '>taffmg needs to 
issue ltcen.,es and an'>\\er cu'>tomer 
complatnts. 
• Fe\\ler complatn h once cu .... rom-
ers and llcen'>e agent'> are famtltar \\ tth 
the system. 
• Fa .... ter recovery of llcen'>e 
revenue. 
• Beller law enforcement by 
locking out tneltgtblc ltcense buyers 
and providing a dataha.,c conservation 
officers can check vw cell phone to 
solve licensing problems directly in 
the ticld (" I don ' t understand offtccr, 
I' m sure my li cense was tn my 
wallet...). 
• Better mformatton on \\l ho our 
customers are, allo\\ tng '>Urvcys to 
detenntne \\ hat the} \\ant lor hunting 
and angling opportunttte'> 
Ob' IOU...,I) no ltccn'>tng '>) '>lcm ts 
" tthout .,ome dt.,adHintage'>. The 
btgge'>L problem " til he de.tltng '~ tth 
change Hunter.., and angler..., are a 
consenattve lot. U'>ed to dca ltng wtth 
the current lt cen-,c '>)''>tcm. however 
cumbersome it may be It \.,..Ill tah.e 
time for them to adju '>l to an} new 
system and to rcal11e the many new 
benefits an ASDS wi ll provtdc . 
The DNR wants to finance the 
ASDS through cost savings achieved by 
abandoning the current papet ltccnse-; 
and by a mode<>t 50 cen t wntmg fcc 
allached to licen.,e-; and stamp'> for 
\\ hich no current \\ nttng fee ex t-.t-.. 
Most hunter'> wou ld ha\ c to pa) 50 
cents or a doll ar more than the) do 
nO\\, but \\Ould lind 11 much more 
convement to obtatn ltccnsc'> llu ntcr'> 
m states that have tmplemcntcd <I ll 
ASDS generally accept the lee tncrease 
once the advantages arc rcalt7Cd. 
For now an ASDS for the Iowa 
DNR is at least a year a\\ay . Mtnor 
legislative changes arc needed before 
the system can be implemented. Those 
changes were adopted by the Iowa 
Senate last year, but await action in the 
House. Jf that occur~. an ASDS could 
be a reality by the 1999 ltcen.,e year 0 1 
at least by 2000. Many detail-. of ho\\ 
such a system \\Ould \\Ork mu'>l be left 
until legislati ve apprO\ al ,.., rcccl\·cd, a 
compan) ts -.elected to run the '>)''>tcm 
and DNR regulation'> can be adapted to 
fit such a 'i)''>lem. In the mcantunc 
there is ample opportuntt ) to a'>h. 
questions and \Otce ) our optntons 
about an ASDS. The DNR ,.., commtt -
ted to improvmg tl '> ltcensmg sen tCC'> 
and wants to kn ow what you lth.c and 
don't like about ltccn~ tng procedures 
your suggestions for change. Send your 
comments to: Ltcense Bureau, Iowa 
DNR, Wallace State Office Building, 
East 9th and Grand A vc., De., Moines. 
lA 503 19-0035. 
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The ConservatiOn Reserve Program 
(CRP) of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) ha'> been of 
tremendous benefit to lowa 's res ident 
and migratory wildlife for the last 
decade. Back in 1985 Congress and the 
US DA implemented the CRP wh1ch 
pmd farmers a rental rate to take land 
out of agncultural production and 
thereby mcrease the pnce farmers 
received for their crops. pnmaril y corn . 
Farmers who enrolled their land in the 
CRP had to plant their corn fields to 
grass and leave them undisturbed (not 
planted to agricultural crops) for ten 
years . Iowa farmers enrolled more than 
t"' o million acres of Iowa cropland mto 
the CRP b) 1991 or about s1x percent 
of the land area in Iowa. 
The response by w1ldlife in Iowa to 
thi s grass habitat is nothing short of 
astonishing. Most of Iowa's grass land 
wildlife species were in long-term 
population declines because of the 
111ten It) of farmmg practices in Iowa. 
The addition of two million acres of 
grass 11110 Iowa 's farmed land<;cape wa 
a welcomed relief for many of Iowa'· 
resident and migratory wildlife. The 
CRP has benefited low a's upland 
gamebirds (pheasants. partridge, prairie 
Research shows that a population of greater prairie chickens needs 
approximately 3,000 acres of grassland, pasture or undisturbed grass to sustain 
itself. The prairie chickens (far left) released in Ringgold County by the DNR 
are still maintaining their own a decade later, thanks to the Conservation 
Reserve Program. 
THE CONSERVATION RESERVE PROGRAM 
• 
ar1e 
chickens). nongame birds (short-eared 
owls, northern harners. hensiO\\ 
parrows. bobohnk.s). and our m1gratory 
waterfowl (blue-winged teal. mallards). 
How docs changmg six percent of 
Iowa's landscape from agricultural 
crops to gras), benefit so many different 
wildlife species? There are many 
reasons, but the most important is the 
CRP provided undisturbed habitat for 
wildhfe: it gave Iowa's wildhfe a place 
to live. 
For Iowa's upland gameb1rds, 
pheasants and partndge, the CRP has 
provided abundant nesting and winter 
cover. Before the CRP the only nesting 
and winter cover available to phea<>ant s 
and partridge over much of the stale 
was found in roadsides and drainage 
ditches. These narro"" gra s stnps 
provide relatively fe"" acres of habll at 
and they arc also ver) susceptible to 
di sturbance by human activity and 
predation. And they provide very lillie 
cover in winter. The CRP has given 
pheasant and partridge large undis-
turbed areas to nest in and find refuge 
from lo .... a's wmters. With more b1rd<; 
hatching and sun iving winters. 
pheasant and partridge populations 111 
Iowa have 111creased dramatically smce 
the CRP <;tarted in 1985. Phea ant 
populations 111 Iowa increased 30 
percent during the first five years of the 
CRP in Iowa. while partridge popula-
t1ons increased 122 percent in the first 
five years of the program (Figure I ). 
In 1987, the lo"' a DNR reintro-
duced one of Iowa's C\.tirpated upland 
gamebirds, the greater prame chicken, 
to Ringgold County in southern Iowa. 
The DNR chose t111S s ite because it is 
close to where the last known prairie 
chicken was seen in Iowa and because 
of the abundant CRP in Ringgold 
Count). Research shows that a popula-
tion of greater pramc chickens needs 
appro>..imatel) 3.000 acre of gras land , 
pasture or undisturbed grass to susta111 
itself. The DNR has released 254 
prairie chickens in Ringgold County 
and surrounding areas and the birds are 
still maintaining their own a decade 
later. Iowa's released bird have even 
spread into northern M1s ouri, reestab-
lishing praine ch1ckens in that state as 
well a Iov.ra. The restoration of these 
native prairie boomers would not have 
been possible w1thout the Conservation 
Reserve Program. 
Nongame grassland birds have 
experienced more consistent and more 
widespread population declines than 
an) other group of b1rds 111 the last 25 
years. For example. the number of 
bobolinks ha<; declined b) more than 90 
percent since 1966. Dickcissels have 
taken a similar nose-dive in numbers --
the population has declined l.7 percent 
per year since 1966. Other grassland 
Article by Todd Bogen chutz, Li a Heme ath and Guy Zenner • Photo by Roger A. Hill 
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dependent -.peue-. -.uch a'> the nonhern 
h.uttet .md -.hort-earcd 0\\ I h.tve -.uch 
lo" popul.\IJOn number-. that the; are 
lt-.tcd ,,., end,tngered m Iov.a 
I .o-.-. of hahllat due to the con\ er 
-.ton of I alto'' lteld-. . ha) field<> and 
pa'>ture-. to rO\" crop'> leaves gra'>'>land 
btr<h '' tth vcr} fe\\ chotces of" here to 
nc'>t 111 lo\\a ·., 111ten'>tvely farmed 
lancl-,capc Some -,pecte'i find margmal 
nest111g habttat m Iowa·., roadstdc 
dttche'> . but these lmcar habttat'> are 
exce llent travel corndor'> for predator-.. 
rc-.ulttng 111 htgh predatton rates on 
nc'>l'> h.11 '>pcc tes such as the dtckci'> -
'>Cl. ne-.tmg 111 roacl-.tde dttche-. ts a tot,\1 
to-.-. Rc-.c.trch at IO\\a State l.Jm, er-.tt) 
mdtcate-. dtd.ct-.-.el-. ne-,ung m dttche., 
rard), tf e\Cf. '> UC1. t!'>'1fUll) fledge 
)OUng 
lhc CRP hcncttt<> nongame 
g ra-.-.l.md htrd-. h) prm tdmg blocb of 
nc-.ung habtt<ll '' tth reduced rate'> of 
pre<hllton , human dt'>lurbance and nc<.,t 
para"t"'m by CO\\ btrd'> PopulatiOn 
dcn'>IIIC'> ol gra-.-,land b1rds in CRP arc 
I 0 to I 00 tunc'> g reater than on crop-
land. Nc'>l succe<,<., tn these grassland 
blocks arc con<.,idcrably higher than 111 
road<.,tdc hab1tat or on croplands. 
Dlckci'>'>CI'>, \\hO'>e nest -;uccess v. a ... 
;cro percent 111 roadstde habitat, 
averaged 21 percent ne-.t '>ucce-,o; m 
CRP ltcld-,, au:ordmg to one '>IUd) 
Othe r bud., -.uch a'> the bobolmk, 
gnw .. hoppcr -.parro" and northern 
ha1 11et, g1 a ...... tand-dependent '>pec1e., 
v. htc h don ' t ne '>t m c10pland or road-
'> lclc dllche-.. ha\e reappeared on the 
IO\\a land.,capc, attracted to the htrgc 
block'> of undt.,tutbed grass land habtlat 
provtdcd by the CRP. 
Watc1 fowl may not come to mmd 
a-, an 1mmed1ate benefictary of the 
CRP, but ducks and geese nesting 1n 
Iowa bene Itt f1 om the CRP in more 
wa)., than one Waterfowl are gener-
al! ) thought of a-. \\et land \\ildltl e but 
g1 a'>'> land-. arc abo e....,ent1al for man) 
duel-..-. that ne.,t on the ground, usuall) 
111 den-.c g1.ts-. co"er Pnor to the CRP. 
ground nc-.tmg dud.'> \\ere re legated to 
ne-.tmg 111 gr,l'>'>) edge-. along road-. .md 
diJin.tgc ditLhe-. tn mo ... t of Io,,a·., 
pr .mic pothole reg JOn Tht'> made them 
c,l'>) prey lor an) raccoon.. skunb ,md 
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Figure 1. Average number of pheasants counted on DNR 30-mile survey 
routes, five years before and after CRP. 
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-oxes traveling the<;C narrO\\. '>trtps of 
~ra s. The CRP changed all that in 
1985. when thousand'> of acres of 
liirtually undisturbed gra<;slands, m 
Jlocks of 40 to 320 acres, were estab-
ished. The <;ucce'>'> of the ducJ...s using 
his new-found cover is reflected in 
x ood counts that averaged as high as 
~our ducklings per acre of water on 56 
·estored wetland'> 111 1991 . 
Wetland wildlife. including ducks 
md geese, al'>o benefited from the 
nany prairie potholes restored on CRP 
teres. The program prov1ded the first 
·eal opportulllt} for wetl and restoratton 
n Iowa and the DNR took. advantage of 
his opportumty b) JOmtng fo rces \\. ith 
he U.S. F1sh and Wtldhfe Servtce and 
he U.S. Department of Agnculture 's 
\latural Resources Conservation 
~erv1ce to restore -;orne 900 wetlands m 
10rth-central Iowa, mo'>tl y on CRP 
teres, dunng 1987-91 Breed mg ducks, 
Jredominantly 
n allards, blue-
.vinged tea l and 
.vood duck-., used 
hese new wetl ands 
llmost immediately. 
With average 
Jen ities of nearl .> 
wo duck. patr'> per 
tcre of water dunng 
he breedmg season. 
t v. a<; obvtOU'> that 
hese restored 
.vetl ands were 
mracti ve and 
.velcome habttat. 
:::anada geese also 
tsed these new 
.vetl ands producmg 
me gosling for 
1bout every fi ve 
teres of wetl and. 
Although the 
leW CRP Wtll 
·liminate most of 
he vital nestmg 
·over from the 
.outhern part of the 
)ratrie pothole 
egton tn [o,"a and southern Mmnesota. 
t '' ill tmprove nesttng cover m North 
md South DaJ...ota \\.here large numbers 
)f ducks nest each year. In regards to 
Birds such as the bobolink (lett) and 
short-eared owl, grassland-
dependent species which don't nest 
in cropland or roadside ditches, have 
reappeared on the Iowa landscape, 
attracted to the large blocks of 
undisturbed grassland habitat 
provided by the CRP. 
Wetland wildlife, including ducks and geese, also benefited from the many 
prairie potholes restored on CRP acres. The program provided the first real 
opportunity for wetland restoration in Iowa. 
Most wetlands restored on CRP 
lands would qualify to be enrolled in 
the Wetland Reserve Program or the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's 
Wetland Easement Program if 
landowners are inclined to maintain 
these jewels on the landscape. With 
average densities of nearly two duck 
pairs per acre of water during the 
breeding season, it was obvious that 
restored wetlands are attractive and 
welcome habitat. 
12 lu\\J. ( unscnot ('(11\f • Janu4f't ftbru.tr) IY'l~ 
the \\e tl.md., that ''ere reo,tored on CRP 
lando, 111 lo'' a. mo-;t ' ' ould qua l if) to be 
en1 ol led 111 the Wctl .md Reo,erve 
Program 01 the US F1 o,h and Wildli fe 
Scrv1cc'-; Wetl and Ea'>ement Program 1f 
landO\\ IlCr'> arc mcllned to maintain 
thc'>c JCWC I'> on the land'>cape. 
Thl '> program des igned to benefit 
I owa·~ fa1m c.:r'> ha'> also benefited 
Iowa·, gr<t '>'>land wildlife as we ll. Both 
Iowa·, Iarmer'> and outdoor enthusiasts 
have been vcr) plcao,cd with thi s 
pmgram, \Omcth1ng that can not be sa1d 
about C\e l) gO\ e1 nment e ffort. The 
CRP hao, been .,o popular '' 1th fa rmers 
. md "port'>man al1k.c that the program 
''a-; 1 eautho11 tcd m the 1995 Farm Btll 
'' 1th both .,1de., coll aboratmg to ensure 
Congrc-;., lOI1 tlnued thl '> program for 
another ten ) car-, fht'> ' ' ,1., g reat ne''., 
for l0\\ ,1·., gra<;-; land \\lld l1fe because t 
meant our bml populatiOn'> could 
contmue to recon!r from the1r long-
term dcclmc" 
Unfortunate!) thmgs have not 
turned out \ O 10'>) for lo'Wa \\lth the 
ne\\ CRP. Wh)? A'> U'>ual, whene, cr 
the federal gove rnment ,., 1nvolved, 
politics play a role as well. W1th the 
new CRP, a new formula was devel-
oped to determme who could enroll in 
the program. The ne"' fo rmula g1ves c1 
high rank.1ng to Ianners '' tth cheap 
rent nl rate'> and a low 1 ank.mg to 
farme r-. '' 1th eApCn\ 1\ c rental rates 
Becau-;c l(m .1 I'> located m the com belt . 
lo" a hu m ground hao, -.ome of the 
h1ghc'>t rcnt<tl 1.1tc" 111 the countr) In 
the h.1" t CRP .,1gn up ( lMch 1997) 
Iowa farm cr.., o ffered more land an to the 
: RP than an) other state tn the nation. 
mt less than half were accepted. Why 
lid Congress put Iowa I armer~ at such a 
evere disadvantage tn the new CRP? 
kcause agribustncss needs lots of 
heap corn to be competttave in 
•verseas markets. Simply stated, 
:ongress, under pressure from 
gribusiness lobbyists, did not want 
arm ground in the cornbelt states like 
owa geLLing accepted into the CRP. 
So what docs the future hold for 
'le CRP and \.\ tldltfc tn to\.\ a? The 
•tcture for much ol Iowa ts gnm. For 
'\ample. Audubon Count) \\ hich had 
6,000 acre., enrolled tn the CRP has 
::>:-.t almo'>t I 0.000 acres of gra~sland 
abtlat in 1997 The rematmng 6,000 
ere., \\til lt"el ) dtsappcar tn 1998. 
1ancock Count) had 9,500 acre., in the 
CRP, and of that, 6,000 acres were 
plowed in 1997. The remamtng acreage 
will likely be plowed up tn 1998. 
Marshall County had I X,500 acre'> of 
farmland enroll ed in the CRP, 12,500 
acres or more than 70 percent was 
plowed in 1997. All told, Iowa wall 
lose more than one million acres of 
grassland habitat by the time this artic le 
goes to press. The impact of thi s loss 
on Iowa's grassland wildlife wtll be felt 
for decades to come. 
The upward trend '> 111 lo'Na·.., 
grassland \.\ ildlife (',ee Ftgurc'>) \.\til 
cease and once <lgatn began thetr long-
term plunge. all '>O \\e can '>ell corn 
cheapl) O\er.,eao;,. 
The change~ tn the llC\\ CRP that 
put Iowa·~ farmer~ at '>Uch a <,evere 
disad\ antage over those tn other '> tales 
has frustrated I ow a's farmers and 
wildlife enthusia I s altke. Can thtngs 
be changed? Yes, they can, by contact-
tng Congressional representatives and 
letting them know your feelings about 
the new program. For more informa-
tion about the Conservation Reserve 
Program, contact your loca l USDA 
office or a biologist with the DNR. 
Todd Bogemclwt: is a11 upland game 
lnolog1st for the departnrellf located 111 
Clwruon. 
L1sa Hemesath n a wrldlrje dn·en/1\ 
hrolog1Sl for the depwtmuu located 111 
Boone. 
Guy Zenner IS a ll aterfo11/lnolog1H fm 
the department foe a ted at Clear La/..e 
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at Iowa's Fish Hatcheries 
by Mike Ma on 
Manufactured fish feeds are a blend of many ingredients (above). 
14 Jn\\ d ( tm...crvat•om t • Janu011)' 1-cbrua.rv 1'-}98 
1 od<l} ·., appet11er I'> freeze-dried 
knll . a '>hnmp-111-.e orgamsm from the 
IC) \\a tcr'> o f the Antarctic. The kt ill. 
of COUJ'>C. we re free-rangmg. ha\ 1ng 
fed on nch alga and t ooplankton m 
1hc 11 mannc cnvtronment. The mam 
cour'>c, '>htpped tn from Oregon. I" a 
'>Cml-mOt'> l blend of fi '>h meal. fi .,h 011. 
'>pta) dned ammal blood. knll meal 
h) d JOI} 1cd poult I') feather'>. processed 
g:·am b) -p10duc to;, <l'>'>Orted \ llamtn' 
and m1ne tal-.. all pre:-.ented 111 a o;oft-
te\ tut ed pellet 
Sound mouth \\ atcnng·) Hopeful !· 
It ,., to '>Omc 60.000 htrgemouth ba,., 
Deln etcd trom rcanng pond'> at the 
Fatrpon Hatchet) to the mdoor tank' at 
the R.uhbun JI ,H<.. hery eve r) '>ummer 
thc '>e ltn) lt -..h beg1n three month '> of 
lntCtht ve feedtng and gro\\th . Dtnner 
ts served to the ftntd.y patron.. C\ Ct) 
ft vc mtnutC'>, all day long. to prevent 
the bas'> from divcrgmg from the 
prepared menu and dcc1d111g to cat om. 
anothct . 
Ala-., tl 'o; 11 ue, 100 man) of the 
dtnCt'> rcmembet the adage "You are 
\\hell )OU e,\1 " 1 he canntball '> ttc b<~'" 
are plucl-.cd from the t,mb and. ' 'hen 
plac:ed ' ' tth other'> of the -.ame stze. 
1110'>1 ··canntb,tJ .., .. c,m be reprogrammed 
to ec1t the pel leted feed If the) \ tttk to 
the dtct ollcrcd. the b,,.,., ,., til grO\\ 
rom JU to 
hree montl 
nto ,eJecte 
ucuon b r 
m w1ll re 
iet of mtn 
lf\ou 
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trout hatch1 
ecorah, o 
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·rom just over an inch to fi ve inches in 
hree month . They arc then stocked 
nto selected lakes whe re bass re pro-
Juc tion is poor. In these waters, the 
Jass will return to the ir more varied 
liet of minnows and insects. 
If you have vis ited one of Iowa's 
rout hatcheries at Manchester, 
) ecorah. or Big Spring. then you 
~ow you can purcha e a handful of 
ish feed from coin-operated 
·oumball " machines to feed the 0 
esident trout. The trout aggresstvely 
espond to these nugget-shaped snacks 
>rovided b) visito rs. Where does this 
>e lleted feed come from and what 's m 
t? How do the fi sh know it 's food? 
-l ow do hatche ry employees know 
tow much to feed? 
The salmon ids reared in Iowa's 
hree state trout hatche ries all eat a 
>re pared die t currently made at a feed 
nill in Utah . Iowa solic its bids to 
>btain the lowest de li vered pri ces for 
ish feed meeting specific nutritiona l 
equirements. The sizes and prote in 
tmount of the feed vary according to 
he s ize o f the trout. These complete 
ceds are fo rmulated to conta in all the 
•itamins. mmeral-.. protem and energy 
teeded by the fi sh. Prote in require-
nents are htghc r 111 fry and decrease 
,s fi sh si?e increases. 
Newly hatched trout cat a starte r 
liet that is 50 percent c rude pro te in , 
i3 percent fi sh meal prote in and 17 
>ercent crude fat. As the fi sh grow, 
he fine partic les that initi ally were 
ed the tiny fry arc re placed by la rger 
•ranule sizes that cont ain less prote in 
' 
nd fat. At about four inches, the 
rout arc offered larger pe lle tcd feeds 
hat are only 4 1 pe rcent cmde prote in, 
7 percent fi c;h meal prote in and I 0 
1ercent c rude fat. Salmonids were 
me of the fi rst famil} o f fi shes that 
c ienti sts dtd cxten., tve research on in 
•rde r to develop the tr nutriti onal 
equirements and formulattons for a 
ommerc ta ll; prepared ration. Iowa's 
tatcheries u-;c data collected from 
>roduc tton expenmcnt '> a t each 
facility to ca lcul ate amount s of feed to 
be fed and antici pated growth rates. 
Afte r entering da ta, such as the c urrent 
size of the fi sh and wate r temperature, 
into a computer program, a ll that need-. 
to be done is to multi ply the pound<; of 
fi sh in a pond or raceway by the 
appropriate feed factor and the pound-. 
of feed needed ts calculated. 
Most type-; of feed fed to the trout 
are smkmg pel let'>. Sml,.mg pellets are 
Visitors to Iowa's trout hatcheries 
can purchase handfuls of pelleted 
feed for the fish to dine on. 
Water fleas {below) are just one of 
the zooplankton maintained by pond 
fertilization and are a source of food 
for young fish . 
Walleye and largemouth bass (below) 
are two species which start out on 
natural foods and are then switched 
to a manufactured pellet for further 
growth in hatcheries. 
Floating feed is fed to channel catfish 
(above and top right) to minimize 
waste and allow observation of 
feeding behavior. 
Formulated feeds (right) are 
manufactured in the form of meals, 
granules, compressed pellets 
(sinking), expanded pellets (floating), 
and semi-moist feeds. As the fish 
grow, so does the size of the fish 
feed. 
produced h) lorcmg the ground and 
m1 '\ed dl ) feed 1ngred1ento; through a 
d1c of .,e lec ted dtameter under 
prc.,.,ure 111 a pe ll et mill. Steam is 
appl1ed to a.,., • .,t 111 the b1nding 
procc~~. A ~ the materi al leaves the 
d1c, a kn1fc blade cut s the pe llets into 
the de~ 1red length . 
The channel catfi sh at Iowa's 
Rathbun and Fatrport hatchenes are 
led a d1et .,1mtlar to the manufac tured 
trout d1e1. It al.,o comes from the 
... ame Iced 111111 tn Utah. However. 
mo.,t oltlm Iced ts a floatmg pellet-
lied feed Fl o<ttmg pelleto; are 
m.mulactured u., tng an extrus1on 
procc ... -.. The ground and m1xed feed 
1ngred1cnt., are forced through a die. 
but at a much h1gher temperature and 
pre.,sure than the pellet 
m1ll. As the feed exits 
from the dte, the pressure 
drop cau~e~ the starches in 
the pe llets to expand. 
Floa ting rallons are 
somewhat more expensive 
than '> Inking dtets because 
the ex trusiOn proce 
more e laborate and u es 
more energy than doe a 
pe llet mill. 
All of the e feed 
ha' e one common mgredi -
ent -- fi h meal. Fi h 
meab are manufactured b) 
cooktng fi sh. pres ing to 
remove water and oil , and 
then drying. u~uall y, menhaden or 
anchovy meal o; are used as they are 
h1 gh in protem (60-65 percent) and 
cs~cntia l amino acids, parti cularly 
lys ine. Another common ingredient is 
• 
o;oybcan meal -- the major protem source 
in mo~ t commerc1al catfi sh feeds. often 
making up approximately 50 percent of 
the feed. Soybean meal is highl y dige-.t 
ible and palatable to fish. Wheat. e1ther 
as wheat meal or wheat bran ts also usd 
as an energy .,ource in catfi h feeds 
All fi sh reared tn l o~a · hatchenes 
must be prov1ded e1ther manufactured 
diets or "natural" dtets. Natural dteh 
rna) mclude t ooplankton. fathead 
mtnnov. ~ or othet l1 ve orgam m . Man) 
t1mes the natural producti VJt) m a rearmc 
pond must be stimulated. mos t common!\ 
through fert1lt l at1on. to provtde the 
increased amount'> of natural food 
organ1sms needed by the constant!) 
feeding fi sh. The goa l of the fish 
cultunst is to prov1de suffic1ent food of 
proper quality to promote rapid growth in 
the target fish spec ies. Some fisheo; do 
not respond ~ e ll 
to prepared feed' 
v. htlc others 
accept them from 
the t1me of first 
feedmg. 
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redear sunfi sh are provtdcd only natural 
foods. Walleyes and largemouth ba!'>S 
also eat natura l foods a fter bemg 
stocked as small fry into ponds or 
rearing lakes at the hatche ries, but some 
are later removed and taken to Rathbun 
or Spirit Lake hatche ries to be accli-
mated to manufac tured dte ts. Muske l-
lunge are reared first on manufactured 
diets then switched to a diet of fathead 
mmnows. 
For the first I 0 day<; m tank.s, 
""alleye and muske llunge reared 
intensive ly are fed a htghl j spec tal11ed 
startmg feed tmported from Japan 
co ting more than $7 a pound . After I 0 
"' days. a less cost!) manuf actured feed is 
c § slowly substituted a'> the fish become 
0 ~ adjusted to eaung a prepared diet. 
0 ~ The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources has been recogmted a" a 
leader in the testing and development 
of manufactured feeds for wa lleye and 
muskellunge. In 1996, Iowa's die t-
development work with walleyes was 
awarded an outstanding project desig-
nation by the fi she ries admini<; trator 's 
section of the American Fisheries 
Society. Iowa's fi sh hatche ries a re 
working hard to produce larger, higher-
quality fingerlings for stocktng in Iowa 
waters. This translate<; mto much 
higher po t-stocking survtval of the fi sh 
reared to meet the fishene" bureau '._ 
goal of hortening the ltme be t ween 
bites for Iowa anglers. 
M ike Mason is a ftshene,\ hio/rJ~Ist and 
the manager of the Rathbun FISh 
Hatcherv. 
-
A good hatchery diet means higher 
survival of stocked fish and 
ultimately more bites for anxious 
anglers. 
by Beth Hicks 
Garbage i as old as humankind. 
I low much and what we do wi th 
It has changed dra tically over 
the last few centuries. Waste 
generation reached a peak m 
1970 ~ ith each per on m the 
United States generating 5.3'J 
pounds per day (a compared to 
'J .7 pound per day in 1920 and 
4.3 pounds per day in 1995). 
Open dumps have been replaced 
by sanitary landfi lls. The number 
of landfi ll s in the Uni ted States 
and Iowa have decreased. Mate-
nals that were burned are now 
collected for recycling and made 
mto new product . Follow the 
ttmehne of waste history to '>ec 
hO\.\ v.. a\te management ha'> 
changed m Iowa and the rest of 
the v..orld. 
1 X lo\\tl l o~ crvall(lm t • J wl) 1Qo9~ 
c: 
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I 0,000 B.C . Nomadtc tribes begm 
10 ..,ellle O\\ that the) no longer 
lr<l\ cl I rom place to place, le<n mg 
1he11 garbage behmd. they mu'it learn 
hO\\ to dt..,po-.c of thetr trash The 
challenge of " hat to do '' ith ,., a'ile 
be<> til \ e 
500 B .C. \then'> orgamzes the fi rst 
mun1c1pal dump<; m the ''estern 
\\Odd Local Ia''., dtctate '"a'>te 
mu'>t be dt-.posed of at least one mtle 
from the c tty \\ails. 
1690 The recycled paper manufactur-
mg process ts introduced. The 
Rtllenhousc Mill near Philadelphia 
make'> papet r rom fiber den ved from 
recycled cotton and linen rags . 
1840~ I he peddler trade, among 
A menu\ ''> earltest entrepreneur ... htp'>. 
begtn .., '" hen people ~ ttb backpack... 
and hor'>e-dra\\ n carts coll ec t and 
teL)Cie an) thtng \\ tth resale \alue 
1865 The alvatton Army is founded 1 
London. England. and begms 
colkctmg ..... ortmg and rec)clmg 
UO\hlntcd good<,. The organtzation 
and tl'> ,\Cit\ tile'> mtgrate to the U.S 
111 the I 89(h 
187 4 Curb<,tde rec) chng begms m 
Balumore. t-. lary land. 
1892 The Stert a Club ts founded 10 S' 
Franc t'iCO b) John 1utr. It ts the 
tm.t nattonal envtronmental org,wi-
;atton. 
1900 The era of the "Great Samtary 
Awakentng." 
1904 The nat ton 's fir <> t alummum can 
rec) clmg plants open m Chtcago an 
Cle,eland 
1916 The \c\1111 ,\r) lcmdftll '"a" ltr~ t 
tned 111 f.:ngland 111 19 I 6. 
1916- 1918 Due to shortages ot r,t\\ 
matc rtal'> dunng World War I. the 
begin' 
reC\dJn • 
• 
orgaJUl.C 
tte 10 the 
foundell 1 
tr. It i~ th· 
1eotal (l[c 
durlllnul11• 
111 Chit1: 
federal government creates the 
Wa'ite Reclamation Service with the 
moHo "Don't Wa<;tc Wa'ite -- Save 
It " 
1920 Landfllhng -- recla1mmg wet-
land<; 'A- tt h layer'> of garbage, ash. 
and dirt -- ts mtroduced and becomes 
a popular dlc.;po'ial method. 
1945 Dunng World War 11 U.S. Army 
eng1neer-. expenmented with sanitary 
lanclfllling to deal w1th the rapid ly 
ri<;mg -.ohd waste volume at military 
installations. Nearly 100 U.S. cities 
adopted sanitary landfilling tech-
mques by the end of 1945. 
Learn about waste management 
in Iowa through "The Delicate 
Balance: Human Values and 
Iowa'\ Natural Resources," a 
permanent display at the Iowa 
State Historical Building, Main 
Floor. Des Moines. 
Number of Landfills in 
u.s. 
1988-7,575 1995 - 2,892 
Number of Landfills in 
Iowa 
1988 -84 1997 - 62 
1965 The Sohd Wa'ite Dispo'ial Act 1s 
passed by Congres'i, the first 
significant rccogn1tion of trash as a 
nat ion a! is-.ue. 
197 0 The first national Earth Day is 
held on April 22. 
The U.S. Env1romnental Protection 
Agency is created a-. a government 
respon'>e to the puhhc ·., grov. ing 
envtronmental concerns. Its Office 
of Sohd wa ... te begtn.., exammmg the 
problems cau-.cd b) generating and 
dtspO'>tng \\a'>te. 
1972 Iowa's first samtary landfill 
permit is issued to Mett o Park. Ea-.t 
Landfill in Des Momc'>. 
lowa·s first umt-based pnc1ng 'haste 
collectton program I'> C'itabh ... hed m 
Esthervi lie 
For additional information on 
wa te management programs 
in Iowa, contact staff with the 
Waste Management Assis-
tance Div ision at 5 15/28 1-
4367 or your local recycling 
coordinator. 
1976 The Federa l Rc<;ourcc Conservation 
and Recover) Act 1s pas..,ed. Among 
other thing'>. 1t mandate' landftlls be 
more closet} momtored The Ia~ 
emphastzes recyclmg and con'>Cf\ tng 
energy and other re'>OUH.e'>. and 
launches the nation· s h.vardou-. \\ aste 
management program. 
J.mur) f cbruarv I'JlJ~ • lo\\.1 < ou,cnat m't 19 
Number of Recycling 
Progratns in U.S. 
1995 - More than 7,000 
curbside recycling program 
and nearl y 9,000 drop-off 
center 
Number of Recycling 
Programs in Iowa 
1997 - 563 curbside recycling 
co llection programs and 279 
drop-off recycling collection 
programs in Iowa. 
1979 The lov. a Boule Bill I<; eo;tab-
11 -;hed a-; a l1tler control meao;ure 
Th1 <; 5-cent depos it has had 
-.1gn1 f1 cant recyclmg benefit!>, v. ith 
a return rate of 85 to 95 percent on 
bott le bill contamers. 
1987 The lov.a Groundv..ater Protec-
tton A<.:t 1s pa<;sed m respon-.e to 
20 I C>" 1 ( unscr' 1taomst • J.anu.uy fchrwry 199~ 
publ1c and gove rnmental concern!> 
over the 1ncrea.,ed pre'>ence of 
contam1nanh 111 -, ubsurface "' aters. 
'I he leg1'> lat1on prov1des funds and 
d1recl'> agenc1e'> to mvesttgate 
g1 oundv .. ater contammat10n. 
p1 O\ 1des for publtc education m the 
U'>C and dl '>po-,al of hazardous 
matcnal. seek. -; altemati\ e to 
CXI"itlng technologies. and estab-
lt shc-, regulations for the use of 
hatardou-, matenal that may affect 
"' atcr "uppl1cs and the environ-
ment. 
ru st Tox1c Cleanup Days are 
held 111 Iowa. 
1989 The lov..a Wa-,le Volume 
Reduction and Rec)cling Act is 
c.., tablt.,hcd to reduce the amount of 
v. astc dl ..,po..,cd of 111 lov.. a landfi li s. 
19 90 01..,posal of \\aste otlm l o v.. a·~ 
-,anlt ar) land fr lls I'> prohr btted. 
19 91 Yard w a-;te and ,., hole ,., aste 
ttres arc banned from lov. a's 
"ianlt ar) landfill-, 
1994 The f1rst pennanent I O\\ a 
I lousehold l lat ardous Maten als 
(1111 1\1) factlt t) ts established in 
Bondurant b) Metro Waste Author-
It} 
Commcrc1all ) generated fluore' 
cent lamps arc banned from lov. .l·., 
lanclftll s. 
1996 The fi rst Iowa commerc tal 
con "i t 1uct 1011 and dcmoltt1on 
recycling ccntc1 1s establi shed tn 
Des Mo1ncs. 
Berh llll "-' n af(nmn pollution 
prcn•mwn c oorduwror ~nth the H asrc 
ft-fano~emelll \ \\/\/all( c D tl'l.\/011. 
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f hcc;;e 1\l ttKtures arc used to control gully eroswn 
Some sttut:tllle'i an: butltto store water much hke a 
pond They ,1rc butlt across gullies to gmde runoff 
v.ater'i ftom one stabtlrzed level to ,mother They can be 
con-..tructcd of wood, alummum, concrete. or lllt k 
basket-. Lalled gabtons 
r.rrult> stabili:ation structure - gahion ba<;kt>l<; 
R /mt 
A 
Pol\c 1 , 
Pond!, reduce the 
erosive energy of runoff by 
pondtng water over actively 
erodmg arcac;; Tht~ earthen 
structure also c,m be used as 
a water 'iupply source for 
ltvel\tock wtth a gravtty flow 
system to a sto k tank 
l\sed u ate IWO\ 
22 lo\~o, t on"t\;:n-.tlon• t • J am .... i't l cbru.ll) 19 '"' 
Si .. l"nmbC\nk 
Sl"' 6.1 i? c d ion 
Frodmg streambanks 
add sed11nent to st reams 
and downstream waters. 
The banks can be shaped 
and seeded wtth protecttve 
grasses or protected wtth 
rock np rap. wtllow trees. 
and other stabtltzmg 
measures 
Ramfallthat mns 
off fields often com;cn 
trates into small streams 
of runoff and erodes 
gulhes tf the soil is bare. 
Waterways are shaped 
and seeded wtth grass in 
areas ot concentrated 
flow The grass ~lows the 
w.ttt•r and gutdes tt oft the 
ft ·ld .... tgntftcantl) 
rl'dlll tng gully ero-;ton 
• • mp~oVIV\9 I~ 
one pract~e a 
N 
Eldora 
Steamboat 
Rock 
::J m po"" 11 d IV\C n I::; 
The eroo;;ive energy of water 
is reduced by ponding water over 
actively eroding areas. The water 
depth is usually less than six fee t 
and pool St7e is dependent on the 
landscape. 
These structures temporarily 
store and re lease runoff at a 
controlled rate afte r heavy rains, 
si milar to the natural function of 
wetlands. Other wi ldlife benefits 
include waterfowl habitat and 
cover, wet land vegctat ton and food 
source. 
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The watershed map illustrates where many of the recently constructed 
erosion control practices are located, as well as terraces and other practices 
from previous eforts in the watershed. Take a drive through the watershed 
and view all the practices that reduce the erosion potential of the cropland . 
All these practices could be implemented in fields outside the Pine Creek 
watershed. 
Since everyone lives in a watershed, all places will benefit from mea-
sures to protect the productivity of the soil for future years to come. 
--~--~------------~ ~-----
...., 
Scale 
1 mile 
\ •Vale•· & Scdimc•'i Contvol Basins 
Construction of 
the <~treambank 
'itahi /ization . 
Basins function similarly to a small dam or terrace to 
prevent gully erosion. They are embankments built across 
drainagcways or depressional areas where water concen-
trates to run off a field. Basins store water temporarily and 
deliver it to underground tile. 
Tcvvaccs 
Terraces are grass-covered 
earthen ridges built on a hillside slope 
to catch runoff water and deliver it to 
an underground tile outlet at the 
bottom of the hill. The tile carries the 
runoff water to a non-eroding outlet. 
Filler- St.·ips 
A filter strip or riparian buffer planting consists of a 
strip of gra~s, trees and shrubs or a combination along a 
stream that filters runoff \Vater from farm fields. The vegeta-
tion s lows runoff. allowing contammants such as sediment and 
herbicides to collect in the vegetation. The strips also reduce 
the erosion on the streambank. 
\1\Jhat is a 
\.VC\te ~shed? 
J_ II of the land on earth is 
d1v1ded 1nto watersheds. We 
all live in one. 
A watershed is an area of land that 
water drains through on its way to the 
lowest point - a lake, river or stream. 
Watersheds come in all shapes and 
sizes. The Mississippi River is one of the 
largest watersheds in the world with 
water draming from approximately 1.2 
million square miles of land flowing mto 
1ts banks This watershed is made up of 
many smaller watersheds across several 
states 
The quality of water in a lake, river 
or stream IS dependent upon the 
conditions w1th1n the watershed. 
s rain falls, the water either 
..../. travels over the surface or 
seeps down mto the ground. Water that 
travels over the surface may pick up 
1'111£' Crel'k 
contami-
nants like 
sediment, 
chemicals 
and waste 
and deliver 
them to a 
water 
body. 
Prac-
tices like 
those 
described 
in this 
publication 
protect the 
water from sources in the watershed like 
erosive cropland, unstabilized 
streambanks and runoff from agricultural 
chemrcals and fertilizers. 
T his is the pollution prevention approach to water qualrty -
reducmg pollution throughout the 
watershed mstead of clean1ng up water 
after pollutron has occurred 
24 " '"a ( on•Cr\dlooe \1 • Jan u1ry fcbnu ry 1 9'1~ 
- n the first years after its This approach mtegrates education 
and management techniques with 
techmcal and financwl a sistance for 
producers and landowners. 
creat1on, Lower Pine Lake 
near Eldora rece1ved a large amount 
of ed1ment from the agncultural-
ba ed water-
bed. Only 
eleven year~ 
after Upper 
Pine Lake was 
constructed, 
more than 30 
percent of its 
ongmal capac-
ity had been lost 
to sed1ment. 
Up pet .ake 
Approxi-
mately 80 percent 
of producers in 
the watershed 
participated in the 
project. Currently, 
60 percent of 
cropland acres in 
the Pme Creek 
watershed are 
effectively treated 
Poor water clanty, ummer algal 
blooms and fish kill al o threatened 
the lakes. 
Of these acre , the most critical 
for the watershed are determined by 
the amount of sed1ment they deliver to 
Pine Creek and Pine Lakes. Local land and water officials 
predicted 1f sot! con ervation prac-
tices were adopted m trateg1c 
locat1 on 1n the 9,680-acre water-
shed, the lakes cou ld be protected. If 
the water quality problem were not 
corrected, they determined, the lakes 
would deteriorate and no 
Sed1ment delivery is deterrnined 
by the potential of soil to reach Pine 
Lakes, dependmg on di tance from 
Pine Creek, surrounding conservation 
practices, topography and other 
factor . ' 
longer support the1r 
desirable uses such as 
fi htng and swtmming. 
They were in need 
of help from the 
watershed's farmer and 
landowners 
The watershed ha 
gently ro lling topography 
and eros1ve soils. 
Approximately 78 
percent of the watershed 
is cropland. Almost a 
third of that land is 
considered highly 
erodible land. 
The firs t efforts to 
protect the lakes began 
in the 1930's. The mo t 
recent effort, the Pme 
Creek Water Quality 
ProJeCt, began m 1993. 
The five-year 
proJeCt used the water-
bed approach to water 
quahty Improvement. 
dow~,s+~c C\11'\? 
Although eros1on 1 a natural proces , 
growing com and oybeans accelerate the rate 
of erosion. 
Yet not all erod1ng soli will make 1ts way 
into the lakes. Some areas are more critical 
because they deliver more sed1ment than others. 
One area in the water hed targeted by the Pme 
Creek Water Quality Project wa a 240-acre 
subwatershed in the upper region of the water-
shed. 
Before the project, this subwatershed 
delivered 272 tons of sediment to the lake every 
year. That would cover one acre with a one and 
a half-inch layer of soi l. 
Producers implemented grassed water-
ways, a grade stabilizatiOn tructure and 
residue management system to reduce the 
amount of sediment delivered to Pine Lakes by 
approximately 200 tons per year, a 73 percent 
reduction . Now, only 74 ton travel the route to 
the lakes. 
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W e think we have reduced erosion by 75 percent on 
our farm due to several changes like 
contour farming, no-ti II and the 
addition of grassed waterways and 
terraces." This is the feeling of 
landowner Wayne Paige and operator 
Chuck Smoldt about their farm 
adjacent to Pine Lakes. 
building grassed waterways. "We 
have designed and built machines to 
install fabric checks in newly con-
structed grassed waterways to 
prevent gully erosion before grass is 
established," said producers Rollin 
and Claus Primus. 
So more grassed waterways are 
protected from erosion with fabric 
checks, the Primus' are now building 
and selling these machines with the 
assistance from a local welding shop. 
Another watershed producer 
has been pleased with the results of 
strip tillage in his no-till manage ment 
system. "I planted corn in 
bands where nitrogen had 
Dredging is a " last ditch" effort for water bodies 
been applied in late fall. The 
"Many farmers in the 
watershed were active partic i-
pants in the Pine Creek Water 
Quality Project," said Jennifer 
Welch, project coordinator. 
"Practices such as no-ti II , 
contour farming, buffer strips, 
and nutrient and pest manage-
ment programs were voluntari ly 
implemented by farmers and 
landowners." 
that have accumulated large amounts of sediment. In 
nitrogen application created 
a darker res idue-free strip 
that was warmer in early 
spring and gave my com an 
earlier start," said producer 
Mark Balvanz. The undis-
turbed residue between the 
strips protected the soi l from 
erosion and slowed weed 
conjunction with watershed protection practices 
implemented through the Pine Creek Water Quality 
project, Upper and Lower Pine Lake Is being dredged 
Nutrient and pest manage-
ment minimizes water contami-
natiOn by applying pestic ides 
only when economic thresholds 
are reached or fertil izers based 
on what crops are predicted to 
use. More than 50 percent of the 
watershed acres were enrolled in 
nutrient and pest management. 
"By recognizing the 
benefits we are receiving from our 
manure application, we have reduced 
our use of phosphorous and potas-
sium dramatically," said Bill and 
Billie Janssen. 
Like the Janssen's, other pro-
ducers in the watershed are 
now more conscientious of 
nitrogen use and moni tor 
actual crop requirements 
through late spring soil and 
fa ll stalk tests. 
Producers hired crop 
consultants to intensively 
manage their farming opera-
tion. Speci fic plans were 
created on a field-by-field 
basis to tailor fertilizer and 
pesticide programs to indi-
vidual fields. 
This process uses a floating barge to collect silt 
like a giant vacuum from the lake bottom. The 
dredged material is pumped in a slurry with lake 
water into a large basin. Once the sediment has 
settled to the bottom, the sediment-free water is 
returned to the lake. 
This very expensive process fixes only the 
symptoms of sediment. The practices Implemented 
on the land in the watershed do the real work of 
protectmg Pine Lakes. 
Afta the 
area was 
treated. 
•· 
Two watershed produc-
ers have become proficient at 
Gully erosion treated b\ a grade stabilizarwn structure 
reduced sediment going imo Pine Lakes by 65 tolls per \'em: 
growth. 
Many of these manage-
ment practices take a high 
degree of commitment from 
the producer. It is a commit-
ment not only to their fa rm 
and the environment, but 
also to the community and 
everyone 
that 
benefits 
from the 
lakes. 
"The 
results of 
this project 
could not 
have been 
achieved 
without the 
hard work and efforts of 
the farmers and landowners 
in th is watershed," said 
Welch. "They have done the 
real work." 
Through the help of 
local, state and federal 
partners, the producers in 
the Pine Creek Water 
Quality Project have 
changed the landscape of 
this watershed. ' 
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ection along 
Pme Creek wa losing 
ground - ltterally. Pine 
Creek was cutting into the 
crop fie lds at thi location 
and 80- 100 percent of the 
sediment directly tran -
Ajte1 stream abtft arwn 
ported into Pine Lakes. Unlike soi l 
ero ion from upland crop fields, 
streambank ero ion directly moves 
into the water fl ow downstream from 
Pine Creek into Pine Lakes. 
Streambank Restoration Project 
. 
•' 
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"The cropland and travel lane 
disappearing into Pine Creek were 
especially apparent in years with 
signi ficant rainfall 
events,"said producer 
Mark Balvanz. " I knew 
that omething needed to 
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be done to top it." 
The streambank 
ero ion from this area 
wa approximately 456 
tons per year. Approxi-
mately 90 percent of the 
edi ment from 
stream bank erosion wa 
reachi ng Pine Lakes. That 
tS until six sites along 
Pine Creek's stream bank 
were tabilized wi th strips 
of tree , shrub , grasses, 
and rock np-rap. Now the 
erosion is less than 25 
ton per year. 
The project is a 
demonstration stte to 
promote the use of 
streambank re toration 
pract tces. Buffer strips of 
Rt • fc.~r£dtol1 Slcps 
• Sh·,•(.ti'Y\bcmk::. Wc1•e shaped 
lo t•cdl-\cc Cl.-\lfi"9 C\11d t"emove 
ovcr'hC\"9 to c••c.•C\fc stC\GI~· 
slope&. 
• Scvct"c Cl-\h on bends Wc.>r'e 
~·f~,Gili?ccl wilh t'c.,ck ··ip-.-ap . 
• W.llow po.c;l·; Ctnd br..mdles 
we. ..-e piC\ntcd inf .. , lhc c.-cc~ 
bw1k~ willow will 9•·ow inlo Cl 
11'\<.\l of ve9cfC\fion 1.:> shclre•· 
lhe bC\'"k"' f•·om B .. , .. ul WClfe1·s . 
• Sh.-1.-\b wcr£' pl .. ·mlcd em the 
1.-\fJPCt' f''-"' "" of lhc bClnk. 
• St.·•pr. <-"'f lr"cc.•! 1 sh•·l.-\bs1 e~nd 
C\ ::.wdchgret::.~ bl.-\f+c•· we••e 
piCln cd 1.:> ••csl.:>t"L' lhc C\..-cC\ . 
tree and grass along the streambank 
trap sediment and chemicals from 
cultivated fields before they reach Pine 
Creek. They transformed the site into 
a th riving wildlife eco- ystem si milar 
to native condi tions. The e changes 
wi ll slow the encroachment of Pine 
Creek into cropland and improve 
water quality by reducing streambank 
ero ion and sediment and chemicals in 
cropland runoff water. 
Riparian buffer are most 
effective when used in conjunction 
wi th ound management systems 
tncluding terraces, gra sed waterways, 
no-ti II 
and 
inte-
grated 
crop 
manage-
ment. 
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S everal years ago, shallow water impoundment 
structures like this one built on the 
Schwarck farm were virtually 
nonexistent. Today, they are consid-
ered an innovative and effective 
conservation practice. 
The erosive energy of water is 
reduced by ponding water over 
actively eroding areas. Runoff from 
heavy rains is temporarily stored and 
the velocity of the runoff is reduced 
by this structure, similar to the 
natural function of wetlands in the 
landscape. The pond also acts as a 
natural purification process where 
nitrogen is removed by wetland 
vegetation and pesticides can be 
immobilized and degraded. 
This structure was finished in 
October of 1996 and completely fi lled 
with water w ithin three months. It is 
located at the base of an 85-acre 
subwatershed, approximately 1,000 
feet from Pine Creek. 
Almost immediately after 
construction, several groups of 
m1grating waterfowl were spotted 
using the pond. 
"The kids and I saw 14 migrat-
ing Canada geese on the island before 
it was even full," aid Garry 
Schwarck. "I was really excited to 
iJ } 
see wi ldlife using the 
pond so quickly." 
Water depth is 
usually less than six feet 
and pool size varies 
according to the land-
scape. A special outlet structure 
allows the landowner to change the 
depth of the water during the year to 
mimic the wet/dry cycles of wetlands. 
" We calculated that the amount 
of sediment being 
delivered into 
Pine Lakes has 
been reduced by 
60 tons of soil per 
year through the 
use of this 
structure," said 
Jennifer Welch, 
project coordina-
tor. 
What is 1-'\o ~'po i '" t 
sotAV'Ce polltAtio l-'\? 
]\ on-point source pollutants are 
those contaminants swept into 
water bodies by heavy rains or carried 
into groundwater. Non-point source 
pollutants cannot be traced to a specific 
source. 
A variety of land uses may contribute 
to this elusive contamination - chemical 
application to cropland, residential lawns 
or golf courses, soils disturbed by new 
construction, manure runoff from a 
livestock operation, and soil eroding from 
cropland are just a few. 
~ ediment is Iowa's biggest 
_.. environmental threat to water 
quality. Sed1ment not only fills in thou-
sands of cubic feet in Iowa's lakes, rivers 
and streams annually, but also destroys 
fish habitat and decreases recreational 
use. 
Approxi-
mately 90 percent 
of the sediment 
that was going 
into the lake is 
Canada geese are auracted to the 
pond's wza/1 size. shallow depth 
and island for nesting. 
now being trapped and held by the 
structure. 
" It is one of the most cost 
effective practices for reducing the 
amount of sediment delivered to Pine 
Lakes," said Welch. 
In addition, the impoundment 
structure offers many wildlife benefits 
including waterfowl habitat and cover 
for offspnng, food and water source, 
and wetland vegetation. 
For more informat1on on lhts proJect, 
contact the Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Distnct (SWCD) or Natural 
Resources Conservation ervtce 
(NRCS) 
Grundy County (3 19)824-3634 
Hardin County (5 15)648-3463 
Th1s IS a reprmt from a publication 
created bl' Jenn~fer Welch of the 
,Vatural Rewurces Conser\'Cli/On 
Serv1ce and Karen \.lemders ol the 
loll'a Department o( Vatural Rewurces 
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by Alan Moore 
Adult walleye are netted from 
Rathbun Reservoir (above and top} 
in October and held at the 
Rathbun Researc h Faci lity unt il 
January. 
2 8 IO\\ 1 < onsc.: n .J.taom~ • 
' 
The \valle) e production ea on in 
the lo,.,a ft \h hatcher; system normall) 
run" fmm Apnl I to October I. During 
tht s ttmc adult ''alle)e are netted and 
egg" ta"-cn and hatched. Young 
'' allC)C arc then c tther stoc"-ed as small 
f f ) or grown m the hatchery to large r 
'- tie'- pnot to "toc"-mg. Growth in the 
hatcher; dunng tht" fi ve- to six-month 
pcttod ts good and walleye ea ily altain 
lengths or five to six inches at northern 
Iowa hatcheries and six to seven inches 
at southern Iowa hatche ries. The fish 
can be grown large r tn hatcheries in 
'iOuthcrn Iowa bccau-,e of the warmer 
v. atcr temperatures and longer growing 
'-Ci\'>011 
Studtc'> of walle)e populations and 
"' allcyc ft -.htng m man) northern Io"' a 
nat ural l,t"-c" tnd tcated stle '"as critical 
to the -.un t\al ol '>toc"-ed fish and the 
rc-.c.m:h \ hO\\Cd '>C\ en- to etghHnch 
' ' "s 
fi\h produced the be\t fishmg. These 
large r fi<;h could not be gro'' n dunng 
the normal productiOn eason in 
northern lo,,a; therefor. an effort '"as 
made to lengthen the gro"" mg season 
by '-Pa"' nmg '' alle)e m Februar) 
mstead of Apnl. Wor"- to ach1eve th1s 
goal began at the Rathbun Hatcher; m 
the fall or 1994. Walleye were success-
full y spawned 111 January 1995 and 
since that time the tcchntques have 
been pctfccted . 
During October, 15 to 20 adult 
wa lleye arc captured from Rathbun 
Reservoir. The walleye are held in 
concrete race'' ay'> at the Rathbun 
Research htctllt) and fed minnov. s. In 
late Janu<H) . the "' alleye are brought 
mstde the research bulidmg and placed 
tn t\\0 5(>0-gallon round tanks ' ' htch 
are <;urroundcd "' tth a blac"- plasttc 
curtam to keep out outstde light. 
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Following li ghting and temperature 
guidelines developed by Dr. Terry 
Kayes and Dr. Jeff Mali son, the tank 
water is heated from the January 
temperature of 36°F to approxtmately 
50°F over a five-day period . At the 
same time, using automatic timers and 
flood li ghts, the daylight period is 
artific iall y lengthened from I 0 hours 
per day to 12 hours per day. By 
changing the water tempera ture and 
daylight period, the wa lleye are fooled 
into thinking that spring has arrived. 
Approximately 16 days after being 
brought inside and held in these "spring 
time" conditions. the fish are ready to 
spawn. 
When the female walleye is ready 
to pawn, gentle pressure on the 
abdomen forces the female to re lea e 
the eggs which are collected in a pan. 
Similar pressure on the abdomen of the 
male fi sh causes the male to re lease 
sperm and ferttli ze the eggs. The 
fertilized eggs are then stirred in a c lay 
solution to keep them from sticking 
together and placed in a j ar to incubate 
until hatching. 
In late February, and after 14 days 
o f jar incubation. the eggs hatch and the 
young walleye (" fry") swim out of the 
jar and collect in a tank. The fry are 
stocked into six 72-gallon round tanks 
at four da> of age, and fed pelleted 
feed. Appro·omately II ,000 fr> are 
stocked m each tank. The "'ater 
temperature in the tanh rs increased to 
65°F over a four-da> penod to make 
c::: 
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c 
0 
/ 
r::: 
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0 
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c::: 
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Pressure on the male walleye forces sperm onto the 
eggs for fertilization (below). Fertilized eggs are 
placed in hatching jars where water constantly flows 
up through the eggs (left). After 14 days, the eggs 
hatch. 
5I ·~ ' ,, ' " ' ., 
LENGTH LIMITS-The Rule 
for Beller Fishing 
I! l 
I 6 ( I '7 1 I 81 
• Me&ure lellgth ol fish ITom Up ol 
Sllou1 lo the end ol lhe lall. 
• Check Iowa lishlng regulallons 
lor lenglh limots 
Growth by July 1 (above) -- a February-spawned walleye, bottom, compared to 
a walleye normally spawned in April , top. By late September, the walleye have 
grown to 7.5 to 8 inches and are ready for stocking (below). 
the l1) gro\\ la-.. ter. The fry gro'" to 
about one mch a lter 30 day'> m the 
1ound tank-.. and are ready to be '>hipped 
to the Spmt Lal-.e Hatcher) in late 
1arch 
The young \\alleye are placed in 
rectangular race\\ ay~ at the Spmt Lal-.e 
ll atche1). Water I'> heated and mam-
talncd at 65 to 68 F until about mid-
May when normal water temperature~ 
become warm enough for good fi sh 
growth. The walleye are fed pelleted 
fced'i until late September and will 
reach 7.5 to 9 1nches m length . The 
lingcrl1ng wa lleye are freeze branded 
v..1th llqu1d nitrogen for future identifi-
cation and 'itocked 111 the natural lakes 
area. The -.. tock.ed fi <;h are bemg 
mon1t ored by re~earch biologi t'> to 
C\'aluatc 'iUr\1\al and gro'' th of these 
carl) -'>p<l\\ ned ''alleye and to a'ise'is the 
benefit to the angler. 
lnfonnallon obtamed to date 
mtllcatc.., thc~e larger fi sh are survl\ mg 
and grov.. mg very well , and walleye 
fl'>hmg 1'- 1mprovmg. If th1s success 
continues, the bes t v..alleye fishing 1s 
yet to come. 
Alan Moore 1.\ a.fishenes research 
lno/o~lst for the deparrme111 at 
Rathh1111 
Survival of stocked early-spawned 
walleye (above) will be monitored for 
several years because fish have an 
identifying mark (note vertical bars 
from freeze branding). 
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PARKS PROFILE 
~'vildcat Den State Park 
Januaf)/February. 50 
~i a/nut Woods State Park 
\!larch/ Apri I, 50 
Lake Macbride State Park 
May/June, 50 
Dolliver Memorial Stare Park 
July/August, 50 
Lake of Three Fires State Park 
September/October, 50 
PESTONIK, JOE 
Common Ground for C omnwnicating 
September/October. 36 
PITLO, JOHN 
Carfish On Old Man River-
They' re Back 
\llay/June. 44 
PRACTICAL 
CONSERVATIONIST 
Winter Bird Feeding Tips 
January/February, 53 
Stop the Spread of Eurasian 
Watermilfoil 
March/April , 53 
W111g Bone Turkey Call 
May/June, 53 
Creating New "Huck Finns" 
July/August, 53 
"Duckology" 101 
September/October, 53 
PRIOR, JEAN CULTER 
Field Tra l'els of Early Iowa 
Geologists 
May/June, 14 
Q 
R 
RECYCLI G 
As Good As Gold 
July/August, 14 
Dailv "Dos" for Conservation 
March/April , 31 
The Impact of Recyc lmf? 
September/October, 44 
Wrapping Up Iowa's State Par!..s 
January /February. 24 
ROCKWELL, R.F. 
The Best Laid Plans: What Happens 
When Conser\'Gtion Efforts Work Too 
Well? 
July/Augu t. 4 
s 
SCHLARBAUM, PAT 
Oh. Gil·e Me A !lome 
March/Apnl, 26 
Teaming \1\ ith Wildl~fe The Stare 
ln itianve 
January/February, 9 
SCHONHOFF, BERNIE 
Ask Bernie the Biologist 
January/February, 34 
SCOTT, AMY 
As Good As Gold 
July/August. 14 
SIEGWARTH, GARY 
Rivers and Streams- Great Places 
10 Get Starred 
September/October, 32 
SMITH. AMY 
Restoring Wetlands. Building 
Community 
May/June, 18 
SNYDER, KEN 
Fairport Fish Hatchery- Prisoner 
of War Camp? 
March/April , 34 
SPECIAL INSERTS 
Warer 
January/February 
1996 Fish Award.\ 
March/Apnl 
STAMPS 
1998 Stamp Designs 
September/October, 28 
T 
TACK, JULIE 
First Annual Iowa Electrathon -
The Little Engines That Could 
September/October, 29 
u 
v 
w 
WARDEN 'S DIARY 
(See Humeston. Chuck) 
WASHBURN, LOWELL 
Larry Zach - One Hor Artist 
March/April. 18 
The Case of the Missing Frogs 
May/June, 4 
The Party's Over, It's Time to Kiss 
the Roosters Good-bye 
July/August, 44 
Too Many Snow Geese 
July/August. I 0 
From Rags to Riches 
July/August, P 
WATER QUALITY 
Adopt-A -Stream 
July/Augu t, 26 
Losing Ground 
July/Augu t. 18 
Partnerships in Fish and Fishing 
September/October, 37 
Special Insert 
Water 
January/February 
WETLANDS 
Resroring Wetlands. Building 
Community 
May/June, 18 
WILDLIFE 
/997 1/unllng Season Owloo/.. 
cptcmbcr/Octohcr, -l 
\ £ \ 11m11~ Pomt- tv/ana~emellf of 
0 lfl \\ ild/~f(• 
cptcmber/Octohcr. 2-l 
The Pm n ·., Ove1. f(\ Tin1e to K1ss 
the Roo.\ten Good-h\e 
J u1y/ Augu~t . 44 
Upland GaiJ/e 
September/October, 12 
DEER 
/99n Record Deer Rac/..s 
January/February. 38 
1997 Re( ord Deer Rac/..s 
September/October, 18 
Land of Troph) Bucks" 
September/October. 17 
7 oo Mam Dee1? What Do 
• 
rarma.\ Reali}· Think? 
M ay/June, 32 
NO GAME 
Great Lady Down 
M ay/June, 22 
Oh. Gn·e Me A Home 
March/Apnl. ?6 
Tadpoles m Your Cornfield ') 
Ma} /Junc.ll 
7 eanu11g wtth Wildlife: A 
Mal/fer of Dollars and Sense 
January/February, 4 
Teaming With Wildlife: The 
State l11itiative 
January/February, 9 
The C([\e of the Mtssing 
Fmgs 
Ma} /June. -l 
7 he Moumin!!, DO\ e 111 Iowa 
Jui}/Augu..,t. 35 
Tlii~KEY 
Spung "Jw/.. er Fe1e1"-
lm1 ·a Ill/\ the Quail(\ Cure 
March/Aprrl. 37 
1/wu~ht\ flmn a Tm /..ey 
1/unteJ 
M~trc h/Aprrl. 41 
WATERFOWL 
Due A.\ and Gee\e 
September/October, 14 
Fmm Rag.\ to Riche.\ 
Ju1y/Augu..,t, 12 
The Be\1 L(//d Plam 0 M hat 
lfappell.\ ~hen Consen·atwn 
Lj/olf\ \\m/.. 7oo ~\ ell~ 
Ju1)/Augu..,t. -l 
l oo Mall\ Snow Geese 
Ju1}/Augu..,t. 10 
W IN ',MARK 
Pw tne1 \hlfJ\ 111 Ft.\h and F1shmg 
September/October, 37 
WITZKE, BRIAN .J. 
Geologu Sources of 1-ltstoric Stone 
!\ rc In t e c 111 re 111 I o 11'a 
Jul y/A ugul-.1, 10 
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ZEN ER, Gl'Y 
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September/October. 14 
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1998 Winter Birdfeeder Survey 
SPONSORED BY THE IOWA ORNITHOLOGIST'S UNION 
On two consecuti ve day during January 22-25, 1998 observe your feeder and using this fonn , descri be your 
feeder and record the birds that visited you. In the space prov ided, list the highest number of each species 
that you saw together at any one time. For example, if you saw I 0 juncoes at 9:00, II at 12:00 and 7 at 4:00, 
the number you should record is 11 . If males and females can be distinguished (cardinals, downy wood-
pecker etc.) record the combined total. For example, if you saw 3 male cardinals at 11 :00 then I male and 2 
females at 2:00, record 5 cardinals--the highest count for the males and the highest count for the females 
combined. Count only on the two consecutive days and record only the birds that you see at your feeder, 
under your feeder, or in the trees around your feeder. Do not count birds which just fl ew past your house 
and did not u e your feeder area. We want infonnation only about birds influenced by your feeders. If you 
cannot get an exact count, record your best estimate. An hone t estimate is far more useful than ' umpteen ' 
or ' too many to count. ' 
Mai l the completed form to me by February 12, 1998: 
R. J. Hollis 
335 1 Lower West Branch Road 
Iowa City, IA 52245 
If you would li ke a personal reply, please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope and be patient; it may 
take 12 months before I can get back to you. Look for results in the I.O.U. newsletter. 
Birdfeeder Surv ey January 22-25, 1998 
Pleac;e fi II out carefull). Feel free to cop) the form for fnendc; and patrons. ThanJ... you and enJO)' y ourc;e lves! 
I Narne __________________________________________________________ ___ 
2A. Addrec;-,. __________________ _ 
28 . Count) ?C. Crty 2D. Zrp. ____ _ 
3. The feeder survey period thrs year run~ from Tlwrsdav, Januar_v 22th to Sunday . .JamWI) 25th. 
Count brrds on two consecutive day~ onl). Please record which days you counted btrds for us 111 the space 
below. 
Check one: _ Thursday ( I /22) and Fnday ( 1/23), 
_Friday ( 1/23) and Saturday ( I /24), or 
_Saturday ( 1/24) and Sunday ( 1/25). 
4. b ) our feeder in Town (rncludrng suburb~) or 111 the Country? Ctrcle Tor C. 
5. Check the ONE de criptron ""hrch be-.t de.,crrbe~ the area wrthm a 2-block crrcle around your feeder: 
__ suburban, houses v. ith -.hrub~ and -.mal l trees but fev. trees wider than 20 rnches 
. uburban bordered by · (cr rck I) umber. grass. field or rov. crop. 
__ tO\\ n. neighborhood ha man) mature '>hade and -.treet tree . 
__ dO\\ ntO\\ n \\ llh most!) burldrngs. '>lclC\\ alk-.. roads. parkmg lot . hrgh nses 
__ pasture 
__ rO\\ crop (corn, beans. etc.) 
__ timber 
__ farmstead with mature trees and -.hrub-. around houc;e. 
6. Type and number of feeders: _Thr o;t le. unnov.er(onl) ). __ FrUtt. _Safnower. _ Peanut'>, _ Mrxed seed. 
_ Peanut Butter. _Suet. _Cracked Sunrtov.er. __ Corn. _ Millet( only). _ unfrozen v.ater, 
other _________________ _ 
7. On what date did you tart feeding during 1997-98? About. ________ _ 
8. Comments or additional description of your feeder or yard: 
II IGHEST NUMBER SEEN FOR EACII SPECIES DURING TWO CONSECUTIVE DAY 
__ Rrng-necked Phea ant 
__ Rock Dove (Common Prgeon) 
__ Mourning Dove 
__ Red-headed Woodpecker 
__ Red-belhed Woodpecker 
__ Do'' ny Woodpecker 
__ Hmr) Woodpecker 
__ Flrcker (All race ) 
__ Blue Jay 
__ Crov. (American) 
__ Black-capped Chickadee 
__ Tufted Titmouse 
__ Red-breasted Nuthatch 
__ White-breasted Nuthatch 
__ Brown Creeper 
__ Robin (American) 
__ Cedar Waxwing 
__ Starling (European) 
__ Cardinal (Northern) 
__ TOTAL DIFFERE T SPECIES SEE 
__ Tree Sparrov. (Amencan) 
__ ... ong parro'' 
__ Whrte-throated parrov. 
__ White-crov. ned parrov. 
__ Harris' Sparrov. 
__ Dark-eyed Junco (All races) 
__ Red-\\ rnged Blackbrrd 
__ Grackle (Common) 
__ Bro'' n-headed Cov. brrd 
__ Purple Frnch 
__ Common Redpoll 
__ Pine SisJ...in 
__ Goldfinch (American) 
__ Evening Grosbeak 
__ House (English) SpatTow 
__ House Finch 
__ (o ther), _____________ _ 
__ (other). __________ _ 
__ (other). ____________ _ 
I ''ant to recel\e the free Wildlife Din'' srn l\e11''>. (NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY) 
I would like informatiOn ,tbout the Jov. a Omtthologrsts Umon which is a state\\ rde brrd organ11a!lon. 
If )OU see a rare or unu ... ual brrd. plea'>e report rtto the lov.a birdline 319-338-988 1 
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Ph · Otos by I 
The Department of Natural 
Resources proudly pre ents the 
1997 Iowa Energy Leadership 
Awards, recognizing outstanding 
mnovations in energy efficiency 
and renewables in the state. 
This year's winners share an 
, important characteristic. Whether 
a hospital or industry, school, 
utility or small business, they all 
believe that using energy wisely 
ts just good business. That belief 
• stems not just from the economic 
and environmental benefits that 
come from energy efficiency and 
renewable energy use, but also 
how easy 1t is for others to adopt 
their ideas. It j ust makes good 
busines sense to reduce costs, 
while increasing comfort, beauty 
and even practicality. Each of our 
award winners have found cre-
ative, insightful methods of doing 
lUSt that. 
Article by Julie Tack 
Photo by Ken Formanek 
Becoming an Iowa 
Energy Leader: 
Awards It's Just Good 
~Aule 
Atlantic 
Community School 
District 
In many ways, AtlantiC High 
School is just like any other school. 
Kids laughing on their way to class, 
locker doors banging, school colors 
plastered throughout the gym. But the 
differences in the school buildmg are so 
impressive, they serve as a model for 
the entire tate. Those differences are 
due to energy effic1ency. 
When AtlantiC Community School 
District built tts new h1gh ~chool , wh1ch 
opened its doors in the spring of 1996, 
energy efficiency was a maJOr concern. 
Glenn Binfie ld , Business Manager fo r 
the school district, has spent 25 years 
overseeing the community's school 
buildings. " Using energy wisely has 
always been important to me. When the 
district decided to build a new school , it 
seemed like a great opportunity to look 
into efficient systems." I lis goal for the 
new facility was to integra te energy 
efficiency in a way that would maxi-
mize comfort and cost-effecti veness 
through the best technologies avai lable. 
The cornerstone of h1 s energ} 
efficiency plans 1s a geothermal heat 
pump system. v. h1ch prov1des both 
heating and cooling to the school. Wtth 
the help of Rtchard Stevens and John 
Business 
Bilsten of Atlantic Mumctpal Uttlitte . 
and through a grant with the Iowa 
Energy Center, the distnct spent 
months researchmg the complex tties of 
how to adopt geothermal heat pump 
technology at the school. Based on a 
feas ibility study by Farris Engineering, 
the school board approved the project. 
All their efforts culminated into 
the construction of one of the largest 
heat pump systems at a school in the 
Midwest. Using the earth 's constant 
temperature as a heat source or sink 
(depending on the time of year) the 
• A section of the geothermal heat 
pump system. Water is pumped into 
the mechanical room to be either 
heated or cooled. 
• Glenn Binfield, Business Manager of Atlantic Community School District, 
proudly introduces the new high school , which opened its doors in 1996. 
system constsls of etght eparate v.ell 
ft clds, -+80 bore holes each dnlled to 
133 feet, 67 heat pumps and 25 miles of 
ptptng. 
In one year, Atlantic Communuy 
School Otstnct has reahzed substantial 
cos t savings from the new heating 
system. It uses 55-60 percent less 
energy than traditional heating equip-
ment, with the result being a mere $.41 
per square foot for energy costs. 
Because of thetr constant energy use, 
geothermal heat pumps ehmmate the 
need for expenstve peak electnctty 
dunng cold months. 
Student leadership in energy 
resource management is pivota l to 
Iowa's future. Each year , the 
Department of Natural Resources 
selects two student projects, one in 
the m1ddle school category and one 
111 h1gh chool, for their im pact on 
mcreasmg energy efficiency or the 
use of renewable energy. These are 
Middle School 
Jenna Becker -- Seton Middle 
School, Algona, Iowa 
1~~ 
Using thermometers and apply-
tng heat, Jenna displayed the effec-
tt\ cncss of three types of common 
msu latton to determine heat transmis-
ston reststance. 
In addllton to the nev. heaung and 
coo lmg S) '> tern , Atlanllc High School 
feature"> energ) efftctent fixtures like 
TX lamp..,, d.t} hghtmg. low-flo"' tOtlets 
and sho"' er heado.,. and efftctenc) 
control.., 
A untque extensiOn of the school's 
efrl ctcnc) efforts ts a real-ttme mom-
tonng system. allowll1g the Iowa 
Energy Center to analy t e the heat 
pumpo.,' effect1 veness from a long 
distance. Th1s information, along with 
frequent touro., by other schools and 
plans for a video, se t the stage for 
allowmg other commumttes to learn 
from A tlanuc'c., prOJect. 
When Vt'>lllng w1th Glenn Bmfield 
and other., tnvolvcd wtth the ne\\ htgh 
school ·.., de">tgn. the pnde m thetr 
..,chool "' tang1ble. " Our school and 
·······•···· 
•••••••••••• 
-
communlt) have 
alv.ays had a commtt-
menl to the envtron-
ment and education. 
Thi '> butldmg repre-
'>ents all thetr efforts 
to achieve the best. " 
• Students study 
hard in their high 
school's comfortably 
controlled 
temperatures. 
High School 
Corey Menning-- A lgona 
I l igh School, Algona, lowa 
~~~ 
Corey' expenment focused on 
ana ly:t~ng dtfferent type of g lass 
to find out how much heat trans-
mission occurs\\ 1th a common 
heat source. 
L the 1997 'A mners. 
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DPO 
Construction 
"Build the enve lope so tight, you 
ha,·e to ventilate it." That's the goal of 
Don Otto. owner of DPO Construction, 
every time he begins a new construction 
proJeCt. While tradittonal toob such as 
hammers and saw'> arc integral to his 
work. the 11nporta111 tool'> of hi s trade -
those he has a pa'>'i ton for are energy 
effic tency techmques 
And while he knO'A-'> 1t 1s probably 
Imposs ible to build a house so atrttght 
that leaks are completely elunmated. 
<; tarttng wtth that goa l sets energy 
efficiency to the highest standard. 
Don Otto's tnterest in energy 
efficient homes was sparked over 20 
years ago, when he began correlating 
c;c ientific concepts (his degree is in 
physiology) with con'>truction. "The 
more l found out, the more I reali zed 
'>Ctence is involved." satd Ono. "For 
example. the outs1dc wa ll [of the home] 
ts hke a big cell membrane. It 's actually 
\'rhat keeps the comfort around us." 
The constructiOn techn1ques Otto 
uses tnclude an emphas1s on 'A- all 
construction and inl>ul attOn , window 
technolog) and ustng the most e ffective 
building maten al and mechamcal 
equipment. Otto· s e ffic1ency pnnciples 
culminated into hi!. construction of the 
first five-star home tn the state (Accord-
ing to lowa 's I lome Energy Rating 
System). Built in Iowa City, the Victo-
rian-style home saves it s owners 20% in 
annual energy bills compared to standard 
homes. His project received an award 
from the National Association of Home 
Builders EnergyValue Hou'> tng Competi-
tion. 
"Mo'>t butlder'> and homeowners 
look '>olel) at the up-lront co<,t of a nev. 
home. l \\ ant to '>hO\\ that b) putting in a 
ltnle extra effort . the pa) back w1ll last a 
ltfet1me ... 
Otto ha.., worked d1ltgently to !.pread 
• 4 . • • •• . . • . «<I"'-. -~ ·~ • •• . ' - - - -.... ~ ---' , --. • • ··,'<"-'-'·,... ·~·n-;·-. . . . ·'1 
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• DPO Construction installs 
basement insulation, an important 
component for increasing residential 
energy efficiency. 
• Don Otto, owner of DPO Construction, incorporates energy efficiency into 
every aspect of his construction projects. 
• Iowa's first five-star home on the Home Energy Rating System (below), was 
built by Otto in 1995. The Victorian-style home features energy-efficient 
windows, leading-edge mechanical systems, and innovative insulation 
techniques. 
thi s message across Iowa. Last winter, 
he testified in front o r the <, late's 
Building Code Commi')s ioner and 
Advisory Council about the importance 
of basement insulation 1n Iowa's Model 
Energy Code: ba'>ement 
insulation wa'> 111 Jeopardy 
of bemg eltmmated trom 
state requtrement<> !Its 
efforts helped preserve 
this section of the code. 
ln the future, Otto ha') 
two goals. The first ts to 
continue to refine h1 s 
understandmg about 
energy transfer across the 
envelope. He plans to 
experiment with infrared 
cameras to determine 
where air leaks occur, and 
to research new insulation 
technology on the market. 
His second goal I'> to be 
an available educator to 
anyone 'A- ho \\ant '> to 
knO\\ more about the 
tools of the trade for 
build tng energ) efficient 
homes 
.. A valuable le'>'>On I 
have learned is that paying conscien-
ti ous attention to detail can make 
almost any home energy efficient. 
Collecti vely, we can all make a 
d ifference." 
7kevze~ 
Glenwood State 
Hospital-School 
lntnns1c to the nature of those 
who work at Glenwood State Hospi-
tal-School 1s a rare level of apprecia-
tion and respect. It comes from 
a'><.; I sling 400 adult and children ""1th 
spec1al needs \\ ho live at the factltt}. 
bu t 1 ~ applied to !:>O much more. 
Glen""ood State Hospttal 1s 
slluated m the Loess Hill of outh-
west IO\\ a. about 15 mile outh of 
Counctl Bluff<.;. W tth O\ er 1200 acre'> 
of land, the m titution realized the 
need to more effecltvely manage and 
preserve lls resources. 
And so began ProJeCt Renais-
sance, a comprehensive conservation 
plan that encompasses every aspect of 
natural resource conservation - from 
c;oil protection, to water quality, to 
wac;te management. Energy effic iency 
ic; a pivotal part of that goal. 
Jane Butler, Project Director for 
the hoc;pital'!:> Foster Grandparent and 
Sen1or Compan1ons program was the 
dnvmg force behmd Project Renais-
sance. " Holtsttc resource management 
I'> ver} Important. Ever) thing \\ e do 
has a npple effect, and we must look 
at hO\\ re!:>ources relate to each other 
to be successful ," aid Butler. 
Through partnerships with 
organizati ons across the country, 
Glenwood Hospital has establi hed 
concrete strategies for protecting their 
resources, while av ing money. The 
results in two short years have been 
astounding. 
Energy effi ciency is being 
achieved through unique strateg1es 
that decrease the facility's energy 
con<.;u mptton. The J.,..e) is a landscapmg 
plan that creates no-mow areas 
through the cult I\ atwn of natural 
prames and "' tldflowers. This reduc-
tiOn m mO\\ mg sa\ es the faciltt) 50 
percent m fo~!:> ll fuel consumption. and 
- -
Glenwood Hospital 's Camp Peter Pan wildlife area is an example of the 
beautiful preservation techniques taking place on the grounds. 
the e\.pen-.e of 2.5 full-time employ-
ees. Another tactiC 1s tree planting for 
<;hade around res1dence : over 100 
trees have been donated by outside 
organi7atlons for thi s purpose. 
In add ition. Glenwood Hospital 
has displayed an ongoing commit-
ment to energy effic1ency in their 
build1ngs through proJects such a 
replacmg lls bo1ler and updating other 
mechamcal '>y<;tems. It save $90.000 
m annual energ) costs through a 
contract \\ 11h M1dAmencan Energ) to 
decrease peak usage. 
The factllt) 's endea\or en e as 
a model. e'>peclall) to other public 
ln<.; tltUtiOn'i, for effecltve resource 
management. Several national 
orgamt<llions have expres ed interest 
1n lea rning about Glenwood 
llospital's plan!:>. On an international 
level, Project Renaissance was 
presented at a European workshop in 
ea rl y October. 
While Project Renaissance 
continue'> to succeed. the dedication 
to the ho'>pltal' 'i res1dents shines. As 
an example. a group of middle school 
'>tudenl'> rrom Glenwood JOined 
togethc1 \\ 1th bo) s '' ho li ve at the 
fac tltt} to plant tree'i. 
"Glen"' ood Ho'>pttal i!:> leading 
the charge that publtc land and 
• Jane Butler, the driving force 
behind Project Renaissance, displays 
a wildflower area that eliminates the 
need for mowing. 
resource-; need to be ta\,..en care of. 
The) belong to everyone '" ho lives 
here. and once they· re gone. they· re 
gone:· sa td Butle1 
At Glem' ood Ho<.;pltal, betng a 
care g1vcr 1s \Imp\) a '"a) of ltfe. 
rce 
lisplays 
es the 
of. 
e. 
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{Ot,~,a~) 
Maytag 
Maytag ha'i '>Ct the '>tage for 
dazzlmg new deve lopments 111 the 
design of home appliance'>. By redefin-
mg the standard'> to both II'> competition 
and for consumers namely that 
appliances can be ene rgy e fficient and 
practical in the home - the company is 
leading the way toward dec reas ing 
energy use in the United States. 
According to Curran Cott on, vice 
pres1dent of research and development 
for laundry products. it is Maytag's 
responsibility a.., laundry e\.pe rts to keep 
improvmg the e ffic1ency of washers, 
because ""ater and energy \\til continue 
to cost more and be tn -,ho rter '>uppl y. 
The Ne"" ton-ba..,ed com pan) · s star 
energ) effic1ent appltance 1s the Nep-
tune wa..,her. It U'>es up to 40 percent less 
\\ ater and up to 65 percent le'>s energy 
• Tree planting at 
Glenwood brought 
together hospital 
residents and 
community members. 
These trees shade the 
homes of children and 
adults who live on 
campus. 
than a conventtonal wa-;her, while 
reduc ing drying time by ex trac llng 30 
percent more water during the spin 
cycle. The ene rgy '>avings i'> a resu lt of 
several destgn mod• ri catton., 111 the 
Neptune. Bac;ed on the amount and type 
of clothmg placed tn the \.\asher. the 
Neptune automatically dc tcrmmcs the 
necec;sar) water l e\t~ l It also has the 
• The Neptune washes clothes by 
tumbling them in one direction, then 
another, at regular intervals, lifting 
them in and out of a pool of water. 
• Len Hadley {right), CEO of 
Maytag, and Lloyd Ward, president of 
Maytag Appliances, are confident 
about the success of Maytag's 
Neptune high-efficiency washer. 
largest usable capac ity of any residential 
wa her on the marke t, allowing consum-
ers to wash larger loads, and conse-
quently, wash less often. Its unique 
front -load door and the elimination of an 
agitato r also contribute to ene rgy 
effic iency. 
From a consumer '> tandpomt , the 
Neptune is predtc ted to <.;ave an average 
household $ 1 00 a year m energy and 
water costs. T hl '> i'> coupled w1th the 
v.asher' s abilit) to c lean clothe" better 
and more gentl y. 
The appliance company·., 
fa ith in Neptune's e ffic tenc) was 
put to the test in the ... mall town of 
Be rn . Kansas. Frequent!) faced 
with water shortage problems, 
nearly every Bern household was 
g iven a new Neptune washer: 
residents recorded thc tr washing 
habits for a three-month period . 
On Saturday, September 13, 1997, 
the town gathe red for a 
··super\.\ ash party," ce lcbra11ng a 
38 percent '>avmg'> 111 overall 
""ater usage and an encrg) sav tngs 
of 56 percent - all due to the 
Neptune ""a'>her 
Ma) tag's contn button to ene rgy 
e ffic ienc) i~ not limlled to the Neptune. 
The company abo de'>tgned the 
I 
f 
) 
• Maytag's Neptune has the largest 
capacity of any residential washer on 
the market. 
I ntelltSen-;e dto;h\\ asher, \.\ hi ch uo;e., 
'>Cil '>OI'i to deterrnme the amount of 
\\ ater and C)Cie time for a \\asher load. 
It '> re fnge rator., feature Airlock door 
<;cab and better in~ulation to help 
con o.;umer~ <;ave as much as S I 13 per 
year on energy co<; t~ . In fact. becau~e of 
thc tr c fltctenc), these refrigerator~ \.\ere 
provtded to low-mcome households 111 
M ao.;'iachu sett <; . 
The company's efforts have been 
recognt;ed and honored with several 
national awa rds. In regard to an award 
rece tvcd las t year, Dick Haines, 
Maytag'., former vice president of 
manufac tunng and engtneering said , 
"We cannot. and will not, re t on our 
laurelo.; of be tng ' the dependabiltty 
people. · We v. til conunue to de' elop 
product'> that are not onl) longer la-.ttng, 
but open ne,., Vt'>tas m the areas of 
technolog) and de~tgn " 
l\..hl) tag·., -. tar qualll) shme., 
bttghtl) \\ lth the Neptune. 
'?ietd~~ 
Waverly Light 
and Power 
Northea'> l of Waverl y on a gravel 
road i ~ a '>olitary wmd turbine, rising 
ahovc a cornfte ld . It's not the btggest tn 
IO\\ a. and tt wa.,n ' t the first. But tt "' 
arguabl) the mo-;t tmportant. That 's 
bccau-.c t1 brought the dream of wind 
pO\\ et to the -.tate. 
Waver! ) Ltght and Po .. ., er, the first 
muntc tpal uttltt) 111 the ltd\\ e t to Ol\ n 
.l .. , tnd generator. ftr\ t con~tdered the 
po\\tbtltt) of .,, tnd generatton nearl y a 
decade ago " IO\\ a had a vef) good 
n.uural re'>ourcc and no one wa domg 
anythrng about tt ," -.atd Glenn Cannon, 
General Manager. 'The que uon was -
\.\ Ould 11 work tn Jo\.\ a?" 
The dream began with a grant to 
fund a feas tbilit y study, to detem1ine 
Waverl y's potential for wind. Amid 
-.kept tc'> that tncl uded other power 
compante'> and even natJonal orgamza-
• Glenn 
Cannon, 
Business 
Manager, 
monitors wind 
generation in 
real-time. 
/ 
!ton-.. Wa'-etl} Ltght and Po~er proved 
that .,., md \\ a ... a ., table re ource in the 
\ Late The fea-.thtltt} \ tUd) v. as the first 
olth kmd, the re'>Uh'> of \.\htch have 
been the foundatton for nearl} every 
other ~tnd prOJCCt m Iowa. "We've 
probably matl cd out over I ,000 coptes 
of that '> tudy," '>atd Cannon. 
"We felt real '>Lrongly that as a 
power company, we wanted to be the 
one~ to own, operate, under<; tand and be 
re ... porNble for wtnd generation," said 
Cannon "We have the experience to 
manage 11 the .,., c\) 1t <;hould be man-
aged." 
Tht '> moll\ at ton led to the con-
~truc tton ol W,t., crl} ·._ 80 kW \\lnd 
turbme. pro' tdmg c lcctnctt} to the 
communrt ) It .,., a., the first \\111d 
turbtnc O\\ ned and operated b) a utilit) 
111 the Mtd .. ., e.,l. Partnenng \\Hh the 
Urll\ er'> ll) of Northern Jowa, the} 
called thcu proJect the Midwest Wind 
Energy Program. 
But that t'> only the begtnning. 
When other utiliti es began showtng 
inte te\ t in wrnd power, Waverly Light 
and Power was more than happy to help 
get the 11 proJect-. off the ground. The 
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Light 
to help 
. The 
power compan] ho'>tcd a meetmg for the 
Jo\\a A'>'IOC JallOn of Mun1c1pal Utilities 
and th member'>, '>hanng 11s expenences 
about the technology A'> a rc.,ult , last 
'>pnng a group of mumc1pal ulllllles 
announced plans to build wmd turbmes 
near Algona. 
MidAmencan Energy used Waverly 
Power's feasibility study for its own 
research. Now MidAmcrican has a 
major project underway to purchase 
electricity from a large wind farm ncar 
Alta: Waverly L•ght and Power will own 
two 750 kW turbines that are ncar this 
project. "So far. over a $200 million 
mvestment 1n w1nd energy I'> planned for 
th1s state. We can' t help but thmk that 
our utllll] IS Important to that \ UCCe<;!->," 
s<ud Cannon. 
Wa\ crt) Light and Power contmues 
to be a dnvmg force 111 wmd power 
<.~.-ross the M 1d\\ e\t. Cannon has given 
over 30 presentations m 14 states about 
the1r endeavors, and the power company 
was asked to 
participate in the 
White House 
conference on 
Global Climate 
Change 111 Wash-
mgton D.C. They 
also rece1ved a 
nat1onal Depart-
ment of Energ} 
a\\ ard tor the 
Mld\\ C\t Wmd 
Energy program. 
Standmg m 
the comf•eld, 
lookmg up at the 
small wmd 
turbme tummg on 
a bree1y day. 
Cannon said With a 
grin and a 
laugh, " It ·., a licld 
of dreams, don' t you think?" 
Iulie f ack. I .S an ener~\ 111jormut1011 
\pee Wli\t II'Uh the department 111 D e.\ 
\4 011/£'\ 
• Waverly Light and Power's 80 kW 
wind turbine. The feasibility study for 
wind on th is site was the first in Iowa 
to be conducted. 
• The sign of ownership at the wind 
turbine. 
"SKEETS 11" 
80 kw WIND TURBINE 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
WAVERLY 
LIGHT AND POWER 
(319) 352-6251 
~~~~- -~== 
• Waverly Light and Power 
Company; their new building was 
completed in 1993. 
For additional ml ormat1on on the Energy Leadership Awards 
Program please writ e or call : 
Editor. Iowa Energ) Bulletin 
Wallace Buildmg 
Des Mo1ne-.. lA 503 19-0034 
(5 15) 28 1-8665 
(5 15) 28 1-8895 (l,tx) 
E-Mail : _1tack@ max '>t<HC. Ia U'> 
It Isn't 
'' 
• • 
'' 
• 
A I I H.: lc and photo~ by Lowell wa~h bulll 
Chmeso Ring-neck 
St1 r Fry a.;_~---· 
, '' 
As Americans. our hentage is rich 
in hunting tradition. For the earl y 
pioneers, a successful winter hunt 
could well mean the diffe rence 
between life and death . During the 
1800s, even those who did no t hunt fo r 
themselves still used wild game as a 
frequent source of protem. About the 
only difference was that "store keeps 
and school marms" usuall) procured 
their venison from the local ma rt...e t 
rather than from the \\OOd'i. Even 
today. there are more than a few old 
timers who can still recall when \-. lid 
duck. pheasant. or rabb1t was about the 
only meat to regularly grace the tables 
of cash strapped. DepressiOn-era 
fami lies. 
Today, Amencans no longer hunt 
to live. Neverthe less. the art of 
pursuing and procuring wi ld game 
remains a vital link to our cultural past 
and , for many of us. re present s an 
integral part of our lifesty le. Many 
contemporary holiday banquets still 
have wild game a'> the meal 's central 
focus, such ac; w1ld turkey for Thanks-
giving or wild gooc;e for Chri '> tmas. 
Unfortunate!}. many modern-da} 
cooks [even '>orne of the best] become 
simply petnfied \\ hen confronted with 
the pro peel of prepanng a wild game 
dinner. One of the most common 
dilemmas ic; how to overcome that '>0 
ca lled "wi ld taste." In ca'ie you' re not 
familiar with it, that "wild taste" IS any 
flavor associated w1th any form of 
meat that doesn't come prefro1.en and 
neatly shrink-wrapped from the local 
g rocery. 
Othe r than a bit of variance in s ize 
and shape, I doubt that you or I would 
see much real diffe rence between a 
duck from the grocery '>lore and one 
bagged at a local mar'>h. But that is 
not everyone· s percept 10n. Frant...l y. I 
think you'd be h1ghl) ama~ed at what 
the sight of a dres ed mallard or 
rooster phea-,anl can have on man) 
othe rwise ratiOnal coot....... In '>Orne 
cases, the ensu ing hyste ria would 
almost be comical were it no t c.,o tragic. 
While unde r the mfluence of this Game 
Panic Syndrome, res ident chefs 
frequently make two fatal e rrors. 
The fi rst mistake resu lts from an all 
out attempt to oblite rate the dreaded 
"wild taste.'' This is gene ra lly accom-
plished by walking to the cupboard and 
then emptying the content '> of the sp1ce 
rack over whatever t) pe o f game 
happens to be on the menu. There 1s no 
question that this method works. 
Unfortunately, 11 not on I) dec., trO) s the 
wild taste. but also cancels an) chance 
the meal once had of being edible. 
Be lieve it o r not. the ultimate goa l of 
wild game cookmg 1s no t to make 
everything taste "just lit...e ch1 cken." If 
that' s what you want, the best thing to 
do is buy chicken in the first pl ace. 
The second common offense is 
overcooking. Many folks seem to have 
the impression that if you cook game 
hot enough and long enough that 
somehow ever}thing will turn ou t all 
right. The fina l re~ult i'> a meal that IS 
about as tasteless as cardboard. and a" 
tough as boot leather. 
r once kne\\ a guy who dec1dcd to 
cook a goose in a covered gnll . After 
tgniting an entire bag of charcoal, he 
placed the bird 111 the gnll and le t 11 
cook until the charcoal was gone. lie 
then added an additional 5 pounds of 
briquettes, replaced the goose. and le t it 
cook until those coals were red uced to 
ash. The entire ordeal lasted more than 
four hours. 
" I just don't understand it ," he lat er 
lamented. "All that cooking. and the 
bird was STILL too tough." IRemmdc; 
me of that joke about the carpenter who 
cut the board off I\\ ice and 11 was '>ti ll 
too short.] It '.., no wonder that wtld 
game gets such a bad rap 
One complamt tha t 1s leg1t1mate. 
however. stems from the ..,omellmc.., 
s trong taste of commercwll) processed 
deer meat Unless )OU requec.,t other-
wise. mo'>t locker plant 
operator.., U\C a band ..,a,., 
'"hen cuttmg roa.., t..,, 
-. teak.<.. and chop.... Th1-; 
pracllce -.p1ead .., ..,a,,ed 
bone marro'' tlcro..,.., each 
cut; "'htch n!..,ult.., tn a 
rather strong or bttter taste 
that some folks. myself 
mcluded, I tnd obJeCtion-
able. There "' an ea'>} 
solut1on. Th1.., "' mtcr. 
tmpl) a.., k. } ow locl ... er 
manager to bone out. 
rather than ... aw. the .., teal...s 
and loin.... Yout ta..,te buds 
won't belteve the Improve-
ment. 
If properl y cared for 
both before and dunng the 
cookmg proce..,..,. mo.., I ""tid 
game hao; a na\ or and 
texture that ea"'l} equals 
the fine-.t domc-,ttc cuts. 
Wild game ,., produced in 
a cleaner cnv1ronment than 
many domeo;ttc products 
and is comparati ve ly low 
in fat and cholc-,tcrol -
e pec1all) the ''htte meat spec1e-. o;uch 
as rabb1t and pheao;ant. As far a'> that 
so called "' tid ta'>te goe'>. some I'> real. 
Most 1s 1magmed. Anyone. for ex-
ample, who think'> they can detec t even 
the slightest hint of a "wild" flavor in 
the whtrc brea'>t meat of ring-necked 
pheasant 1.., '>Imply betng tricked by the 
power ol a preconceived notion. In 
other"' or<h. tt' .., all m the1r head'> 
Fortunate!;. there are orne '>lmple 
tips that can help mak.e anyone'<> game 
dinner the envy of the neighborhood. 
Regardless of the species or cut, all 
game preparation -;hould be approached 
with the 1dea of enhancing, rather than 
destroymg. the meat''> natural flavor 
Since game ~ ~ leaner than domestiC 
cuts. cook.mg tune'> [except for wtid 
duck.s and geese I are genera II ; much 
horter. A II game '>hould be con'> ldered 
ready to cat a'i '>OOn a'i the juices run 
clear. Anythmg beyond that is the road 
to d1sastcr Regardless of age. wild 
game on!; becomes tough or dr) "" hen 
-;omeone m,lk.e'> 11 that ""a). The on!; 
meat that ""a'> meant to be mcinerated 
i'> a hotdog held over an open fire. 
As you begtn prepanng a game 
dinner. don't be afraid to experiment. 
New recipe'> are fun to tnvent : and 
van et) will add the '>p1ce of life to 
your hard -eamcd "" tid game entree-.. 
But that doe.., not mean that } our 
dtshes need to be complicated m order 
to be good. 
The following I'> a co llection or 
three easy- to-prepare rcc tpes guaran-
teed to make your rnend -; and family 
smile. [f you r '>U pply or game 
becomes depleted, you C<tn contmue to 
u-;e rhe <>arne rcctpc-; b; '>Ub'>tltuting 
the origmal mgrcd1enh \\ tth domestiC 
!are. -;uch a'> chtck.en ln'>tead of 
pheasant. Actually. I 'vc found that 
ch1cken tsn ' t all that bad. Especial!) 
once you figure out how to get riel of 
that "tame" taste. 
Texas Mesquite Grilled Venison (top) 
I 1/2 P< 
16 ounc 
X ounce 
I!~ cup 
1/4 cup 
I Tabte-
2 Table 
I 'nlall 
C'a)enn1 
,n (lOP 
rexas Mesquite Grilled Venison 
1 l/2 pound!. vent '>On tenderlom 
16 ounces catsup 
8 ounces tomato <>auce 
l/4 cup Worcester<>htre sauce 
1/4 cup lemon JUICe 
l Tablespoon hqutd '>mol-e 
2 Tablespoons brown c.;ugar 
1 small omon. chopped 
Cayenne powder to tac.;te 
Cut venison tenderloin into 2-inch 
1edallions, 3/4 inch thick. Combine rest 
f ingredient'i for barbecue sauce. 
:ayenne I'> optional . although my Texas 
·tend'> won't ltke 11 if you leave tt out.] 
leat sauce. Place vem ... on m covered 
nil over medtum-hot bed of mesquite 
oals. Cook three mmutec.; and tum. 
ool.. approxtmJtel) four mmutes. takmg 
.1re not to over do. and remove meat 
·om gnll Smother vem ... on m barbecue 
'ld serve. 
Chesapeake Barbecued 
Canada Goose 
l whole, plucked Canada goose 
1/2 pound butter 
1/2 cup catsup 
1 Tablespoon sugar 
l 1/2 Tablespoons Worcestershire 
sauce 
l l/2 Tablespoons lemon JUICe 
1 medium onton. chopped 
2 cloves garhc. pressed [may sub. 
1/8 tsp. garltc powder. I 
l/4 tsp. Tabasco [opuonall 
l/2 tsp. salt 
ground pepper to ta.., tc 
Bank tv.. o large bed\ of charcoal 
on opposite stdes of covered gnll 
When coals arc hot place goo-.e. breast 
up, in center of gnll and cover. 
Cooking ttme for a large Canada 
goose is approx11natcly I 1/2 hours 
[will vary slightly due to ambient 
temperatureJ. 
For <;auce: combine the rest of 
ingredients and '> lowly simmer tn 
sauce pan for five to ten mtnutes. 
After an hour and twent y mmutes 
begin testing goo ... e wtth small probe. 
When juice run') clear. unmcdtately 
remove btrd from gnll Carve meat 
and place mto covered dt o.,h. Smother 
in Chesapeake <;auce. Serve \\ tth wtld 
rice, cooked mushroom-.. and red 
currant jelly on the stde. 
Chinese Ringneck Stir Fry 
Many popular oriental di shes 
actuall y originated as pheasant 
recipes. While thi s one is a bit more 
complicated than the other rectpes on 
this page, you' II ti nd it well worth the 
extra effort. 
2 pheasant brea-.t ftllet'> 
I med. or large omon. '>heed 
-+ or 5 green omon-.. chopped 
1/2 pound frec;h, hah ed mush 
rooms 
l green pepper. -.heed or chopped 
[a red or yellow pepper will 
add color] 
1 head cut broccoli 
3 or 4 garlic cloves, chopped 
I or 2 cayenne peppcrc; I opt tOnal I 
6 ounces Chinese pea pods 
4 Roma tomatoes, c; liccd length-
wise l optional] 
2-Tablespoons brown sugar 
2-tsp. corn tarch 
4 Tablespoons soy c.,auce 
2 Tablespoonc., \'vater 
l Tablespoon cooking otl 
Cut pheasant breast'> mto onc-tnch 
cube . For auce: comb me bro\\ n 
sugar, com starch. SO) <>auce. and 
water. Set meat and -.auce to '> tdc. 
Preheat wok l very hot] : add 
cooking oil. Put 1/2 of garltc or 
cayenne in o il and cook for 20 or 30 
seconds. Add green pepper'i. Cook for 
three minutes. Add pea pods and 
mushrooms. Cook for three or four 
minutes. [Add more oil as necessary 
during cooking. ] Add broccoli . Cook 
for three minutes. Add all onions. 
Cook until all vegetables are cmpy 
tender. Remove and place tn covered 
dtsh. [ If you're using tomatoe.., place 
them, uncooked. on top of vegetable-. m 
dtsh.] 
Reheat wok [ ver) hot] : add two 
tablespoons of oil Place rcmamder of 
garlic or ca)'enne tn otl : cool. for 30 
seconds. Place l/2 of phea-.ant 111 wok 
and cook for three mmute'>. Add 
remainder of pheasant : cook approxi-
mately three minutes. Drain oil and 
cook meat under high name until it 
begins to brown, [Be care ful it docs not 
dry outl . Push meat to s tde of wok. 
Add sauce. Stir until <;auce ic; bubbly 
and begins to thicken. Reduce name, 
quickly stir pheasant ptece-. into sauce. 
Add vegetables: stir thoroughly. Serve 
v.. tth brown rice or Chtne-.c noodle .... 
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Iowa DNR State Forest Nursery 
• 
ee 1n 
To order by phone call 1-800-865-2477 or 515-233-1161 
To FAX your order call515-233-1131 
Visit Our Homepage At 
http://www. state. ia. us/forestry 
MasterCard and Visa Accepted 
Restric t ions Plants must be ordered 1n un1ts of 1 00 and the total order must be a m1n1mum of 500 plants (Wildlife and songbird 
packets may be ordered separately and may be added to in units of 1 00.) The nursery stock must be planted and used for 
establishing or 1mprov1ng ex1sting forest, eros1on control , w1ldllfe or water conservation. Nursery stock cannot be resold or g1ven 
away with roots attached, to any person, f1rm, corporation or agency, or planted for new windbreak, shade or ornamental pur-
poses. All plantings must be protected from fire and domestic livestock graz~ng. All trees planted or used 1n VIolation of the above 
restrictions are subject to forfeit for destruction 
Payment DO NOT SEND MONEY w1th your order. A bill will be sent For orders more than $100, the nursery will bill you for 20 
percent of the cost w1th the rema~nder to be pa1d by March 1, 1998 
Spring Delivery Orders are sh1pped vm a state refrigerated truck to a drop-off po1nt 1n each county 
Claims Cla1ms for any cause must be made w1th1n 10 days after rece1pt of plants. We g1ve no warranty. expressed or 1mplled. as 
to the productiveness or life of the matenal, and we w1ll not be 1n any way responsible for results or econom1c losses Incurred or 
cla1med by the consumer 
MAIL ORDER FORMS TO· 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources • State Forest Nursery • 2404 South Duff • Ames • Iowa • 50010 
Detach and ma1l to address above. 
------------ ------ ---------------- ---- --
Iowa DNR 
Seedling Order Form 
(Please Print) 
(Landowner Name) 
(Ma1hng Address) 
(C1ty) (State) (Z1p) 
(Area Code) (Phone Number) 
48 lo\\.L < onscr\ Lllnms.t • January FebruJry tt.N8 
D 
D 
I will pick up my order at the Nursery when notified. 
Delivery to a drop-off po1nt by refrigerated state 
truck. List county where seedl1ngs are to be 
delivered. 
County: __________________________ __ 
1. These trees are to be planted in 
County. 
2. D1d you purchase plants from the Nursery last year? 
D Yes D No 
;t s 
(I 
l) 
0 
0 
16 0 E F 
..... 
30.0 Wh1 
~ 
20.0 Sco 
17.0 Rec 
15.0 Pan 
__,_ 
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130 Nor 
- -
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2.! ~ 
"S C Gre 
--
lEO Wh, 
--2' 1 SIIIJ 
~ 
83.0 Cot 
53.ogg£ 
8§.:0 Bla1 
37.0 Bi~ 
... 
41.0 Nor<i 
41.1 
-~4 0 Bu~ 
., 1 
" ?9o'w~ 
29 1 
--
... 
39 0 Co~ 
-+-Cho 
ss.o CraJ 
...... 
01.1 HonE 
+-
47.0 Lila, 
-12 0 N1n1 
12.1 
96
·0 Wile 
sso s on 
1en 
1bove 
;d as 
or 
)010 
--
;ed. 
-
-
General Seedling Information 
Plants must be o rdered in units o f 100 and the total o rder must be a m inimum of 500 plants. 
W ildl ife and songbird packets may be ord ered separately . 
.-----------------------------------------~--- --------~----~--------------------
'1t Species Mature Seedling Seedling Moisture Li ht 0 0 Q) 
"0 
0 
(.) 
16.0 E. Red Cedar 
30.0 W hite Pine 
20.0 Scotch Pine 
17.0 Red Pine 
15.0 Ponderosa Pine 
10.0 Jack Pine 
pruce 
13.0 Norway S_pruce 
24.0 Black Walnut 
24 1 
08.0 Green Ash 
28.0 White Ash 
21.1 Silver Maple 
Size 
Range 
40-50' 
50-60' 
30-60' 
50-80' 
60-1 00' 
35-50' 
.4_0-60' 
40-60' 
50-70' 
Age Height 
{Years) Range c:-
0 
2 6-16" X 
3 10-18" 
2 12-17" X 
2 10-18" 
2 8-12" X 
2r 1 0-18" X 
" 
3 10-18" 
1rp 10-16" 
-I---
2r 17-24" 
1>1 OUT a-16" 
8-16" 
83.0 Cottonwood .,_+-:~tu.~L1~tuWL~~~- x 
53.0 Poplar, Hybrid +~~-+-__!.1 _---4~U:d.iliu!ig_-J. x 
"0 Q) 
' c: 
= iii Q) ~ 
Cl 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
c: 
Ui ::> (/) 
0 
:::E ""5 u.. 
X X 
X X 
86.0 Black Willow -il-'-4-=-0 60' 1---l~~:d1!11JilQ--+--l---l- --+-
37.0 Bigtooth Aspen 50$0 0 1 OU 
: ~ :~ Northern Red Oak 60~~ o;~u ~ ~~;~:: 
04.0 Bur Oak 1 0-16" X 
04.1 17 -24" 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
Q) Q) 
Ei\l 
o.r. 
(/) (/) 
X 
X 
T"" 
-
Remarks 
fh 
fh 
Tolerates poor, gravely srtes. Prefers arry srte Very drought $15 resrstant. Good wildlife food and cover. Native 
Intolerant of arr pollutants. Good trmber tree. Adaptable to most 
sites. Native to NE Iowa. $15 
Hardy. Adaptable. 15 
Requires cool sites. Good trmber tree. $15 
Recommended for western Iowa only. $15 
Hardy and adaptable. Good cover for coal sporl banks. $15 
-----!--'--
Good wildlife habrtat. Medrum growth rate $15 
Good wildlife habitat. Medrum to fas~growth . $15 
Valuable wood products tree Reqwes deep. nch. well-dramed $24 
soil Natrve. $26 
+--+--
1---f-V_,_,a,_,lu..,ab"!!l_,_e .!!.wo,od=t<,_,ro,.,du,.,c"""tsc..!!tr""'ee"'". _,V'-"e~ood h rewood N,_,a,.,tr~ve'"'-. --1-$_2_3_ 
X 
Valuable wood products tree Very good hrewood Natrve to all $23 
but NW Iowa 
Bottomland sites. Valuable wood products tree. Native $25 
Good for fuelwood plantation. Very adaptable. $23 
Good for fuelwood plantation. Very adaptable. $23 
Good for stream bank rotection and hltrallon. $23 
Very hardy, rapid growing. Valuable for fuelwood plantations. $23 
Valuable wood products tree. Excellent firewood Native to all but $24 
NW corner of state. $26 
Adaptable to various so1ls. Excellent hrewood. Nat1ve $23 $25 
29.0 White Oak 50-.aC:.. 1 0-16" X X X Valuablewoodproductstree. Excellentfrrewood. Nat1ve to all bu $24 
129.1 1 --t--::~V::-::::-:f-=-'~:-:::-::-!=-1'-'7_-=-24...:...'_' - ---; NW corner of state. $26 
'33.0 I Swamp Whrte o~o--IP----t--------t--1-0_-_1 _6'_' ___ .._x-+-x 1 _x--t_x __ -r----t-G_o_o_dw_i_ld-life_f_oo_d_. N_a_trv_e_. G_r_ow_s_w_e_llo_n_wetsrtes, as well as dry. $23 
May contain red oak, white oak, bur oak and black oak tn 
ak 50~ 1 0-16" varytngproportrons $23 51 .1 Mrxed 0 
+------!-------~----------~~--- ~ L__ Cherry 6-$0 D20U 17-24" x x x x Hardydenseshrub Goodforwildhfefoodandcover Flowers $25 earty, ptnk to whrte. Frurts are edible. 
I 
79.0 Nankrng 
39.0 
55.0 
01 .1 
1-
47.0 
12.0 
12.1 
96:0 
95.0 
Common SOD OU 
Chokeche rry 20-30' 1 
Crab, Si berian 15.50 D 1 OUil" 
Honeysuck le, Amur 12SO D 20U 
mmon a-SO D 20U Lilac, Co 
Ninebark 5-9' 1 
2 
Wildlife Packet 
Songbrrd Packet 
tp = top pruned rp = root pruned 
6-12" 
6-12" 
13-18" 
6-12" 
8-16" 
17 -24" 
X 
X 
+-
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
__.__ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Hardy Good food for wildlife. Native 
Good wildlife food and cover 
$23 
$23 
Occasional w1nter killing of branches rn northern Iowa. Good $23 
wildlife hab1tat and food for brrds. 
Hardy. Shrub border or in groupings. Good wildlife hab1tat. 
ery hardy. Good wildlife habitat. Native to most of state. 
$23 
$23 
$25 
200 plants valuable to wildlife. 50 comfers, 50 hardwoods, 100 $45 shrubs 
Mixed variety of 20 plants benehc1alto songbrrds $15 
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Pafkl Profile 
A Treasure From the North 
GARNER 
HANCOCK CO. 
I 
I ~ 
I 
by Deb Coate 
0 nc of lov,a 's " treasure "is located m north-central J o,~·a. lout mtle., ea.,t of Fore t Ctt). 
Ptlot Knob tate Park ''as purchased 1n 
192 1 and dedtc<lted tn 192-+. Ongt-
nall) called Ptlot Mound State Park. 
the name ''as changed to P1lot Knob 
State ParJ... to ,n.otd confusiOn bet\\-een 
Ptlot Mound the p.1rJ... and Ptlot Mound 
the tO\\ n. 
Ptlot Knob 1s a kame (hi ll or 
mound or .,trattfied drift deposited b)-
glacial mellwater) su rrounded by flat 
farm land. These protected acres are a 
perfect example of nature at its best. 
Ptlot Knob ha., man) natural features . 
... omc or v. hlch are vet) unique. 
The 170-acre preserve. si tuated 
v.llhtn the parJ... ·s 528 acre .... shelters the 
0 111 ) ltvmg melt or sphagnum tn the 
.,tate. Tht., four-acre .,phagnum bog IS 
home to the red backed 'ole and the 
can11' orou., .,uncle'' plant. The bog ,., 
... welted b) man) b10log) ... rudents but 
s" ~~ 
li)0\1 
·~I (lrl 
. . 
cha,ed ID 
1m+ ~ 
part 
Knob 
bel\\ecn 
1 .MounJ 
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because of its delicate nature. spec1al 
oermhsion mu '>l be obtamed to set foot 
Jn the floatmg mal. AdJacent to the 
.;phagnum bog 1s Dead Man·., Lak.e. 
fhe lake's name denve-, from an Jndtan 
•\ho 'Aas ostrac17cd from h1s tnbe. The 
lnd1an l1 ved ou t hi '> ltfe alone by the 
ake named b) h1 s former tnbesmen 
'Lake of the Dead Man." When the 
nd1an died, h1s tnbesmen buned him 
n a cave near Dead Man'., Lake, sealed 
he cave entrance and oblllerated any 
·vidence of the openmg. No one has 
.mce di covered the cave, and probably 
tever wi ll , because Dead Man's Lake 
md the adjommg ground'> are located 
~llhin the preserve where digging IS 
>roh1bitcd. 
Pilot Knob I'> lt'ltcd as one of the 
.pecial place!'> to ob..,en c 'A lldh fe 111 the 
m1·a Wtldlife \ tell 111~ Gwde. Pilot 
<nob· s oab. a-,pen. \\ alnut . ash. 
Hck.or) and ti11C:k undcr .... tOr) make the 
>erfect habitat fo1 man) I ) pe., of 
\ lldhfe. It I'> not uncommon to see 
\ hltetall deer. d1ffcrcnt spec1es of 
• Without a doubt, the biggest 
attraction of Pilot Knob is the 
observation tower. The tower puts 
you high above the tree tops where, 
on a clear day, you can see a radius 
of 35 miles or four counties. 
squirrels. opossum and an occa'>IOnal 
grouse, pheasant or fox. Turkeys were 
introduced into Pilot Knob in the earl y 
1980 and are growing in numbers 
every year. Many different spec ies of 
nongame bi rds have been seen at Pi lot 
Knob such as the pi leated woodpecker. 
ruby-throated hummmgb1rd, hohem1an 
and cedar waX\\ mg, -,carlet tanager, 
rose-breasted grosbeak. and many. 
man} more. 
One mystenou<, event ob.,erved 
each fa ll at Pilot Knob I'> the m1 grat1on 
of the monarch butterfl y. The.,e frag1le 
creatures of nature. ghdmg along on 
blankets of air, make a '>lOp at Pi lot 
Knob on thei r wa) -,outh . The1r 
numbers are often so great they fully 
cover trees and fi ll the sky ltke vi-
brantly colored autumn leaves. 
Pilot Knob has many hi storical 
features as well. The Civi l ian Conser-
vati on Corps (CCC) bui lt <,everal 
• The open-a1r amphitheater, located near the east entrance of Pilot Knob 
State Park, is a popular venue for special events. Built in 1934 and renovated 
in 1994, it seats approximately 1,000 people. 
Januai) I cbrua.f) JlN)I. • Jm\ J ( on,cn tiiOIU 5 I 
• During winter months, Pilot Knob 
State Park becomes a snowy 
playground for kids and adults alike. 
• Dead Man's Lake (below). 
-
--.,.._---, ~ 
i 
- .. 
l 
t.' 
'>It uctur e.., 111 19.3-l thJt are listed tn the 
atton.tl Regl'>ter of Ht'>tonc Places 
Thc-;c '>truc turcs tnclude three trail 
bn dgc .... an opcn-a1r amphllheater. a 
'>tone she ltc t. four entrance portals and 
an ob-;crvauon tower. The amphithe-
ater ts located near the east entrance to 
the pari-. 111 a beaullful wooded de ll. It 
-.cat-; approx imately I ,000 people and 
wa-, renovated tn 1994. lt is a popular 
'>pot for weddmg'>. church erv1ces. 
BO) cout ccrcmomc-, and other get-
together'> 
The '>lone '>helter overlooks the 
'>phagnum bog and Dead tan's Lake. 
Tim lacdt t) • .., al\\ cl).., m h1gh demand. 
L '>t: of the '>tone -,he Iter t'> on a fi rst-
come, lu '>t-'>el'\·e b,l'>l'>. or it can be 
re.,en ed b; call mg the park office. 
There arc l\>\.0 <, tone portals located 
at both the ea'>t entrance and the \>\.e!'> t 
entrance. Large wooden gates at each 
entrance proh1 bi t automobiles during 
the wtnter. Instead, the closed-off two-
mile road is groomed for eros country 
sk11ng and '>nO\>\. mobtlmg. 
Without a doubt. the biggest 
allracuon of Pilot Knob 1s the observa-
tion tO\\ cr From the parking lot, 11 ts a 
short uphill h1ke to the second h1 ghest 
pomt in IO\\ll After rcachtng the 
1.450-loot above-sea-level summit. 
the re ts another 10-loot climb to the top 
of the to\\er Tht '> a-,cent puts ) ou h•gh 
above the tree tops where, on a clear 
day, you can <,ee a radt U'> of 35 miles or 
four countt c'>. With Pilot Knob havmg 
an annual t~ ttendancc of l 00,000 
Vl'>i tor..,, there arc many people " ho get 
a c hancc to take tn th 1 s panoramic 
spectac le. 
Othet feature.., of P1lot Knob 
mdude tt ad ... lot h1kmg/cross countl) 
'> l-.11 ng ( 11 5 miles). horseback nding 
and da) -u'>e-onl; btC) cltng/ 
'>nO\\ I110btltng (7.8 miles). The 
campground contatn' 48 electnc and 12 
nonelectnc '>llC'> There t'> a shO\\er 
butldtng .llld dump '>lcltlon a'a1lable for 
campers as \\e ll 
Pilot Knob tate ParJ.. ts truly one 
of Jo,,a·., " trca ... urc-," that has been and 
cont tnucs to be pre.,erved for genera-
tions to come. For more mfonnation 
about Pilot Knob State Park call (5 15) 
58 1-4835. 
Deb Coate\ I\. the park ranger for Pilot 
Knob Swte Park 
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ugh the Ice 
by Don Bonneau 
Winter can be a challenge in Iowa; but 
for anglers. it offers a very special oppor-
tunity. In fact. winter fishing, specifically 
ice fishing. offers the best fi shing of the 
year for bluegill . crappie and yellow perch. 
This great fi shing is due to the willingness 
of these plentiful fi sh to bi te under ice and 
the ability of anglers to find the fish. One 
or more of these factors. so importantto the 
success of a tishing trip, is often lacking 
during fishing trips taken during spring and 
summer months. 
Without a boat, most anglers are re-
stricted to shoreline ang ling. This is fine if 
the fish are near shore. But all t0o often, 
this is not the case. During winter months, 
ice on lakes and ponds guarantees angler 
access to all parts of the lake. In addition, 
the crappie, bluegill and yellow perch have 
a te nde ncy to 
congregate or ''school," so once located , 
everyone can join the fun. 
Even if you 're new to the sport, it is 
easy to get m on the actiOn. The local bait 
dealer will gladly provide you helpful in-
formation. or you can simply go to the lake 
and do your own survey of fishing activity. 
Heavy concentrations of anglers are a sure 
sign fish are in the area. Now you can rest, 
the difficult part is over and the thrill of 
fighting a fi sh through a small hole in the 
ice is about to begin . 
Fish 
Bluegill 
These scrappy fi ghters, usually haunt-
ing deeper waters during winter months, 
make for a de licious meal. Favorite wi nter 
habitats of the blucgtll are deeper areas of 
small ponds and ""aters 15 to 25 feet deep 
m larger lak.e-.. Start v. ith ) our bait or lure 
at o r near the bottom , mo\ e up in 
one-foot increments unul you catch a fish. 
J tg the batt -.ltghtl} . then allO\\ tt to remain 
' er) ttll to increa-.e your chances of a 
Fish a spot for 10 to 15 minutes ana then 
move if you fail to get a bite. Remember. 
the fish are congregated and this moving 
will allow you the opportunity to find a 
concentration of fish. 
The hook you use should be small. 
size l 0 or 12. Bait one of these small 
hooks or a tiny jig (teardrop) with a fresh 
insect larvae. The more common larvae 
available at bait stores are ''wax worms," 
"mousies'' and meal worms. Teardrop 
lures are weighted and come in a variety 
of colors but. should you choose to use a 
plain hook, the add itional weight of a 
small splitshot will be helpful. Add a 
small foam bobber and you ' re read y 
for action. 
I 
Crappie 
These fish tend to feed after dark. 
Crappie can be readi ly caught during 
daylight hours, but fishing at night is 
often more successfu l. They are gener-
ally located 111 deep "'-ater during daylight 
hours and tend to move off the bottom 
after dark. 
Use a stze 6 or 8 hook. and batt it wtth 
a mall ltve mtnnov. . Place a small 
splitshot one foot above the mmnow and 
:::l 
"' "' c § 
a:l 
c 
0 
0 
the bait at the 
~desire,(~ depth. Begin fishing one foot off 
the bottom and adjust the bobber occa" 
sionally to move the bait closer to the 
slitface. Crappie. unlike bluegill can be 
found at any depth . Experimentation 
will help you find the best concentration 
of fish. Occasionally moving the bobber 
will cause the minnow to become lively 
and attract a hungry crappie. Crappie arc 
like bluegill in that they are abundant. 
found in most lakes and are a schooling 
fish. 1f you find one crappie, more are 
likely nearby. 
Yellow Perch 
A close relative of the walleye, the 
yellow perch is abundant in only a few 
southe rn Iowa art ificia l lakes and 
northwest Iowa natural lakes. The best 
fi shing for this tasty panfish is in Spi rit 
Lake and the Okoboji lakes. BaiLS and 
lures used to catch perch through the ice 
are similar to those used to catch bluegil l. 
SmaJ l teardrop lures baited with " wax 
worms" or " mousies'' arc preferred by 
many perch ang lers. Location varies but 
favorite spots are the mouths of weedy 
bays and rocky structures in deep water. 
Tackle 
Panfish are small gamefi~h that of-
ten bite very oftly. cspectall) dunng 
winter months. Use very light tackle, 
light line and small bobbers and hooks. 
Inexpensive ice fishing rods are plenty 
adequate and four- to s ix-pound test line 
will more than do the trick. The rule is -
- the lighter the tackle, the more bites 
you ' II get. This approach also adds an 
e lement of chall enge to the sport of 
panfishing through the ice. 
Other Equipment 
An ice auger ts u-;ed to drill a hole in 
the ice. lt can be manuall y operated or 
gas-powered. When selecttng a hand 
auger. stick to a smaller sll'e (four- to SIX-
inch blade) and k.eep the blades sharp. ft 
is much eas ier to dnll a small hole \\ tth 
sharp blades. 
Carry a hone or blade sharpener in 
case several holes need to be drilled. A 
solid steel spud bar also can be used to 
make a hole. This hole should be an 
inverted funnel shape with smooth sides 
so as not to catch and break the fishing 
line. Attach a rope to the spud bar. Wrap 
it around your wrist to make sure you 
don' t lose it down the hole when you 
initially break through the ice. Do not 
make holes larger than I 2 inches. these 
could be dangerous to other people 
walking 111 the area. 
An ice skimmer (strainer-type inst ru-
ment) i'> used to clear the hole of ice chips. 
allowing your bait or lure down the hole 
and keeping the hole from quick!) free.t -
mg over. 
Shelters 
A wide variety of shelters have been 
designed for ice fishing. These range 
from those with a kitchen area and sleep-
ing accommodations to a three-sided, one-
person, canvas windbreak. The majority 
are des igned for portability and constructed 
from a combinat ion of wood, plastic and 
canvas. Shelterc; can turn a cold. v.mdy. 
wmter·.., day mto an enjoyable time fi'>h-
ing. (See \ helter de~ign belov. .) 
Ice Thickness and Q uality 
The best time to fish dunng ''inter 1 ~ 
'-' 
just after lake~ and ponds freeze over and 
safe 1ce forms (earl y winter) and ju'> t 
before thaw (late v.mter). These are also 
t1mcs when the ice is the least reliable. 
Take ti me to check (and double check.) rhe 
icc you are planning to fish and heed all 
safety precautions. Before venturing out 
on the ice. drill a hole in it from a dod . or 
the shore to gauge the thickness and qual-
ity. l-our 1nches of clear blue ice or e1ght 
mches of black. honeycombed tce wtl l 
'>afcly hold an adull-'>tzed person. F1ve to 
st x mches of clear blue ice 1s needed for 
snov .. mobtlcs, four v. heelers. or groups of 
three or more people A' oid tce that ap-
pears d,1rk. tht s ts " rotten tce .. and can be 
unstable 
For a diagram about ice safety. 
please sec Conservation Update on page 
60. 
Clothing 
When planning an ice fishing trip. 
clothing i'> an important consideration. 
The best choice for winter clothing i'> 
layering: a T-~hirt . turtleneck or long 
underv. ear shi rt. a ''"eater. and then a 
coat. Coverall.., tend to he .,_., a1mer than a 
coat and m ... ulated panh. elunmating the 
'>pace that cold au <.:an get through. The 
outcrmo.H ltn cr ,/w uld he u wd-proof 
Pol) propyknc 01 '1m1l.u matenals are 
best ne\.t to the , J.,.m [ he) keep per..,pi-
rallon av" l) trom the !)k.m ', ... urface and 
trap \\at m a11 m'> tde. Wool ts a unique 
maten ,d that retatn' th msulating abil -
ity even when \.\ Ct. mak.mg 11 a material 
ol t.hotcc fm tcc ll '>htng '>ocb . Wtth 
three to lour layer.., ot clothing an angler 
can add or ... uhtract laye r<; and be com-
fortable the whole day. no matter what 
the weathet doe.., Bttng e>. tra clothes tn 
case ) ou get v. et and tor an emergenc). 
ll .t h and glme'> are e'!)ent ta l 
Sevent y - fi n~ pe tt.ent of ,1 bod)·.., heat 
loss is through the head. With a hat m 
place, the angler will stay much warmer. 
Spare hats and gloves are a must in case 
gloves get wet or hats are misplaced. 
Ice fishing involves close contact 
bet ween feet and ice. When standing or 
even sitting in a chair, your feet will be on 
the ice. Wear warm socks and insulated 
boots, and bring a piece of carpeting or 
cardboard to '>land on. This will guard 
again'>t fro'>tbitten toes. Boots should be 
waterproof to keep feet protected from 
the inevitable slush and water. 
Hot Spots 
Plan your fishing trip and improve 
your success. Contact other anglers, bait 
shop!> and DNR personnel. The DNR also 
publi-;hes ft sh and Wildltlc News which 
li•o;rs ice fishmg hot ~pots in its winter 
issue. Thi~ quarterly tabloid is available 
at county recorders ' offices and other 
license out leh. Your local county con-
servation board personnel and conserva-
uon officer~ are other good sources for 
find1ng out where the fish are biting in 
) our arc.t. Good luck. and good tishing! 
To erect , hft top and stand tns1de hold1ng top w1th back w h1le 1nstalhng crossp1ece supports. 
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\ I 
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Retnforced plastiC storm 
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down for flsh1ng 1ns1de I during bad weather. 
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Oes1gned by Dale Anderson 
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of deep snow 
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Ring 
Wat~ 
from 
activity was adapted from an activity written by Collette Huntley during the 
An:leri1can Wilderness Leadership School located at the Springbrook Conservation 
Education Center. This program allows teachers the opportunity to experience a 
variety of outdoor skills and take those skills back to their classrooms and commu-
nities. It is sponsored by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources and the Iowa 
Chapter of the Safari Club International. If you would like more infonnation about 
this program please call the Springbrook Conservation Education Center at 
(515) 747-8383 
Background Information: 
Wildlife requires habitat to survive. The parts that make up habitat are food, 
water, shelter, space and arrangement. The better the habitat is suited for an animal 
the more abundant and healthier that animal will be. As an example, ringneck 
pheasants require habitat in the form of seeds for food, streams or puddles for water, 
weeds or brush for shelter and enough space to allow them to move around. All this 
must be arranged so they alway-; have access to these needed items in a safe and 
convenient manner. 
Vocabulary: 
otl1er Habitat - food, water, shelter, space, and an·angement 
con· Population - the number of one type of life in a certain area 
Limiting Factor - element that restricts population growth - food, water, 
shelter, space, disease , predation. climatic conditions, pollution, hunting, etc. 
Ringneck pheasant habitat consists of seeds for food , streams or puddles for 
water and weeds or brush for shelter. 
Length of Activity: 
30 minutes 
Materials: 
pieces of dry cereal (Cheerios, etc.) 
picture of a ringneck pheasant 
Objectives: 
I. Identify the items needed by living 
things for survival in their habitat. 
2 . Experiment to discover the effects 
of population density on the habitat. 
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Jackrabbit 
Extension: 
Repeat or discuss this activity using 
a different species of animal or plant. 
Procedure: 
1. Locate many small areas for the activity so groups of students can be isolated 
in a certain area. This can consist of markings on the floor, table tops, or any other area 
that is sectioned off. This will be used to simulate a certain amount of space the students 
have to live in. 
2. Present the picture of a ringneck pheasant and ask the following questions: 
a • What can you tell me about this bird? 
b • lowa is a very good place for pheasants. What things does a pheasant need 
for survival? 
3 . Instruct students to pair up and sir in the spaces you have provided for them. 
4. Give each pair a small amount of cereal to eat. Explain that they have been 
successfu l in finding food. have enough space and haven ' t had any problems with 
predators. As a result the pheasant population will grow. 
5. To represent this gro\\ th, have four students sit in every space rather than two. 
Allow them enough time to start complaining about lack of space. 
6 . Now it is time for them to find food again. Give each table two cereal for the 
four students. The students will be quick to observe there is not enough to go around. 
7 . Ask the students what happens in nature when something is in short supply. Do 
the animals share? ln nature some of the animab either die. change their food source 
or move to a different habitat. 
8. Which pheasants are most likely to survive? The healthy pheasants that are 
strong, quick and most capable of adapting to the condit ions are the ones most likely 
to survive. 
9. Have the hunter or predator (the teacher) take some pheasants from the 
population. Ask the students what this will do for the pheasant~ during the upcoming 
winter when there are hardships finding food and !'>Uitable shelter. It will allow the 
phea~ants to have less competition for the available habitat. 
10. Can you draw any conclusions about anima( populations. predators and the role 
of hunting? Thi" discuc;sion should include the vocabu lary terms (page 55) that 
accompany this activity. 
I I 
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Predators, like th is coyote, are elements of the limiting factor. 
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tUdl'ntl~~calri. design posters that demon-
strate the wise use of energy. or to 
promote the use of Iowa's homegrown 
energy resources such as wind. 
ethanol and switchgra.,s. 
Posters will be judged on a variety 
of criteria. including accuracy of infor-
mation: creativity and originality in de-
sign and color; and effectiveness. Effec-
tiveness includes educating others about 
energy efficiency or renewable energy. 
Two winning posters will be 
selected from each grade level. A tro-
phy and a $100 U.S. Savings Bond. 
sponsored by the U ni versi ty of Northern 
Iowa, will be awarded to each winner. 
Here are the detail~ about the contest 
Who can enter: 
Any Iowa student in grades one 
through six 
Themes: 
Energy effi c1ency or renewable 
energy 
Poster size: 
All entries mu~ t be 18" x 24," 
hori7ontal format onl y 
Specific Rules: 
1) Only one poster per student 
2) Each student must create his or her 
own poster 
3) Any materials can be used to create 
the poster 
4) All entnc~ will become property of 
the Umvers1ty of Northern Iowa 
5) All entric must be submitted un-
folded 
6) All entne-. must have a label on the 
back lov. er nght comer \\ 1th the follow-
mg ~tudent mfonnat1on· 
• Telephone number 
Deadline: 
Posters must be postmarked by 
March 15. 1998. 
Please mail or deliver poster 
entries to: 
1998 Iowa Energy Poster Contest 
Center for Energy and 
Environmental Education 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, lA 50614-0293 
For additional information, please 
call (319) 273-6012. 
Poster Contest Sponsors: 
Center for Energy and Environ-
mental Education at the University of 
Northern Iowa, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Iowa Association of 
Electric Cooperatives, Iowa Utility 
Association, and Iowa 
Association of Mun1c1pal Utilities 
From Rag Weeds to Riches 
During 1996 and 1997, there were 
fiv e workshops he ld 1n Iowa and 
Missouri about nontraditional forestry 
products. The workshops were spon-
sored by local Resource Conservation 
and Development Areas (RC&Ds) and 
other resource agencies to infonn the 
public about the potential income from 
special forest products. 
Dave Goering, plant manager of 
Pharmacia Upjohn (Allcrgon Division) 
presented mformation on collecting pol-
len to be used in allergy related medi-
cines. He also conducted a traini ng 
workshop on collecting g1ant ragweed 
and cocklebur pollen. This proved to be 
ver) successful for .,orne southwest lo'.Na 
people because Pharmac1a Upjohn paid 
out almost S I 0.000 fo r pollen collection 
m the fall of 1997 
Community College AduJt 
ing Education, Iowa De:D&Irtn'leQ.tricjflNah•-.: 
raJ Resources (Forestry Division). USDA 
Forest Service and Natural Resources 
Conservation Service. 
The workshop is designed for people 
who want to leam more about special 
forest and agriculture products. and want 
to generate more income from both their ~ 
woodlands and croplands. The 
topics will include medicinal plants. pol-
len collection. wild seed collcction,leased 
hunting, organic farming, and timber 
stand improvement and management. The 
instructor will explain how to grow, har-
vest and market specific products. 
Registration for the workshop will 
be $10 (includes lunch) and will be pro-
cessed through: 
Southwestern Community College 
Adult and Continuing Education 
1501 West Town line 
Creston. low a 5080 1 
For more information, please call 
(5 15) 782-7080. Registration deadline 
is March 2. 1998. 
Record Deer Rack Correction 
A top record in the " 1997 Record 
Deer Racks" li sting published in the 
September/October 1997 Iowa Conser-
vationist was inadvertently listed in the 
wrong category. A rack ~hot by Don 
Boucher, taken in 1996 and scoring 245 
3/8 should have been placed 111 the -.hot-
gun non-typ1cal category m-.tead of the 
shotgun typu a/ category. Thl'> rack ranks 
in sixth place for all non-typ1cal shotgun 
kills ever entered m the state record 
book. 
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et~uitre<J' after Jan. J , 
" . .....,. titled Iowa. The $10 
is in addition to the $25 regis-
tration fee assessed to all machines owned 
by lowa residents. 
"Commercial snowmobile retailers 
will do point-of-sale registration," said 
Janet Ott with the DNR. Individuals 
acquiring a snowmobile after Jan. 1. 
199X. need to take a bill of sale and proof 
of ownership to their county recorder. 
Revenues generated by this new pro-
gram will be applied to the trail mainte-
nance grant program and administration 
of the snowmobile program. A portion 
of the funds will also go to DNR law 
enforcement 
An End to Lyme Disease? 
Three doses of the vacc ine. mar-
keted under the name ImuLyme. is 100 
percent effective in preventing Lyme 
d tsea~e on women and men younger 
than 60. but only 67 percent effective on 
men 60 and older. Researchers are not 
sure \\ hy the vaccine is less effective on 
older men. 
The vaccmc "'a'> administered in 
inJeCtiOn'> one month apart. with a thi rd 
do-.e a ]Car later. Those tested experi -
enced rednC'>'> . swelli ng and soreness at 
the site of the injection. same as any 
other intramuscular vaccine. The vac-
cine was made using genetic engineer-
ing to produce a prote in that stimulates 
the body's immune re ponses. 
Lyme di~easc is deer tick-borne and 
cau'>es a r<l'>h. arthn t1s and tlu-like symp-
tom~. If left un treated, it can lead to 
heart. nervous <>ystem and JOint prob-
lem'> and even death 
Smce 19R2. 98.000 cases of L) me 
dl '>ca.,c h<nc been reported to the federal 
Center-. tor 01 \Cc\\C Control and Preven-
tion, IIH.: Iudtng about 1-l-.000 last )Car. 
5R IC\\\ ' ( tmscn &lWnt~ • J,lnu.-~ Fcbruar) PNX 
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REAP Assemblies Are 
Upcoming 
l 
I 
1 
Publtc REAP assemblies, 16 in all. 
wtll be held throughout the ~tate begin-
ning 1n late January and running through 
March 1998. The-.e meetings are held 
every other year and th1s \\ill be the fifth 
t1mc th e) ·ve occ urred s1nce the 
program'-, lllltlaiJon in 1989. 
Gras~ root'> publ ic participation is 
an nnport ant e lement of lowa 's Re-
source Enhancement and Protec tion 
(REAP) program. People throughout 
the state will be given the opportunity at 
these public meetings to learn more 
about REAP and what it has accom-
plished during it s fi rst nine years of 
ex istence. 
Also, plenty of time wi ll be given 
dunng the mee t1n gs to allow those at-
tending to cxpres-. the1r fee lings and 
1dca., about REAP. F1 ve people wil l be 
elected at each mccung to serve on the 
RFAP Congrc.,., to be heldin Jul) 1998. 
1 hi'> Congre-.., wil l make recommenda-
tiOn'> on REAP to the Governor. state 
• • ty 
omes lL \ 
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legislature and state agencies. 
Larry Wilson. Director of the Iowa 
Department of' Natural Resources, calls 
the meetings to order and presents much 
of the informauon. The li st <>hown on the 
fo llowing page tncludes the dates and 
locations for the as<>e mblJes. Use the li t 
and the above map to locate the assembly 
nearest you and plan to attend. All as-
semblie-. willmclude a photographic dis-
play of REAP proJec ts in that particular 
region. These di splay-. wtll show first-
hand the program 's many accomplish-
ments. 
REAP is a multi -purpose program 
directed at enhancing and protecting our 
state's natural and cult ura l rc<>ources. Its 
bas ic e lements arc conservation educa-
ti on. open space development and acqui-
sition, -.oil and water enhancement, hi s-
toncal rc.,ourcc development , roadside 
vegetation. and slate park facilit] Im-
provement.,. REA P rece1ve-. It~ mone) 
from \ Late general fund appropriation'> 
b) the leg1<;latu re and from '>a les of the 
natural rc'>ourcc vch1cle ltcen.,e plate that 
featu re'> the goldfinch and pratne rose. 
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2 Mason City 
3 Spencer 
4 Correctionville 
For1 Dodge 
6 Marshalltown 
7 Cedar Falls 
Maquoketa 
9 Bettendorf 
10 Cedar Rapids 
II De~ Mome~ 
12 Carroll 
13 & 17 Oakland 
14 Cre~ton 
15 Ottumwa 
Location 
Wilder Building 
Northeast Iowa Community College 
Hwy. 150, South of Calmar 
Public Library Jan. 27 
225 Second Street, SE 
Grace United Methodist Church Mar. 3 J 
Fellowship Hall 
222 W. Fourth Street 
Community Center Jan. 29 
7 16 - 5th Street 
ISU Extension Service Mar. 12 
108 S. 8th Street (Second floor. Nation·!'> Bank Building) 
Best Western Regency Inn Feb. 24 
Hwy. 30 & 14 
Rotary Reserve Lodge Feb. 17 
5932 North Union Road (northwest of Cedar Falls) 
Community Center Mar. 3 
506 S. Eliza Street 
Bettendorf Public Library 
2950 - J 8th Street 
Feb. 5 
Ballentine Auditorium, Cedar Hall Feb. 19 
Kirkwood College, Kirkwood Blvd. (south end of city) 
l?aak Walton League Clubhouse Feb. 21 
4343 Valley Drive I :30 PM 
Carrollton. Newton Room Feb. 12 
H'-') · 71 North 
Community Buildmg Mar. 5 
H'-') · 6 Frontage Road (south of town) 
Room 220 (Auditonum) Feb. 3 
Southwestern Community College 
Hwy. 25 
St. John Auditorium Feb. 25 
Indian Hills Community College 
16 West Burlington Burlington MedicaJ Center Mar. I 0 
Center for Rehabi litation, Blackhawk Room 
1401 W. Agency Street 
Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Franklin, Hancock, 
Kossuth. Mitchell, Winnebago, Worth 
Buena Vista. Clay, Dickinson, Emmet, 
O'Brien. Osceola, Palo Alto, Sioux. 
Lyon 
Cherokee. Ida, Monona, Plymouth, 
Woodbury 
Calhoun, Hamilton. Humboldt. 
Pocahontas, Webster, Wright 
Hardin, Marshall, Poweshick. Tama 
Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, Butler. 
Chickasaw, Grundy 
Cedar, Clinton, Delaware, Dubuque. 
Jackson 
Muscatine, Scott 
Benton. Jowa. Johnson, Jones, Linn, 
Washington 
Boone. Dallas. Jasper. Marion. Polk. Story, 
Warren 
Audubon. Carroll. Crawford. Greene. 
Guthrie. Sac 
Cas~. Fremont, Harrison. Montgomery. 
Page. Shelby. Mills, Pouawallamte 
Adair. Adams, Clarke. Decatur, Madtson, 
Ringgold. Taylor, Union 
Appannoose, Davis, Jefferson, Keokuk, 
Lucas. Mahaska. Monroe, Van Buren. 
Wapello, Wayne 
Des Moines. Henry. Lee, Louisa 
I ~ 
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Daryl Mclaughlin, a U.S. Postal Service employee, is shown holding a 
Winchester Model 1300 " Turkey Hunter's Special" shotgun he won recently in a 
drawing conducted by the wildlife bureau. Spring turkey hunters that return 
their harvest survey cards promptly after their season is over are entered into a 
drawing for a shotgun donated by the Iowa State Chapter of the National Wild 
Turkey Federation. Mclaughlin was the lucky winner for 1997. Pictured are 
(left to right) NWTF Regional Director David Whittlesey, Mclaughlin, State 
Chapter President Sam Richmond and Allen Farris, administrator of the DNA's 
Fish and Wildlife Division. 
Spring Turkey Season 
Iowa · ~ <.pnng wild turkey season is 
ju~t around the corner. and, according to 
DNR Fore~t Wildlife Re~earch Biologist 
Dale Garnet, 1998 prom1~es to be a ban-
ner year. " We had an excellent hatch in 
1997 ~o wrkcy hunting should be good 
for the next couple of years,' ' he says. 
The season 's format will be the same 
a~ las t yea r with four-, fi ve-, seven-, and 
12-day ~ca<,ons. The first season will run 
Apnl 13- 16. season two, April 17 - 2 1, 
<,Ca<,On three. Apnl 22 - 28 and season 
fou r, Apn1 29- Ma) 10. ApplicatiOns are 
<l\ atl able 1r1 Januar; and the fi rst dead-
lmc 1s Feb. 6. There are 5.500 perrmts 
,t\all ablc for the first three sea<;on<; and 
.m unlimited number for season four. A 
-.,econd applicatiOn penod \\ill run from 
March 9 I'· 1f all quota" are not filled 
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Ice fishing has begun. 
With that in mind, ice safety should 
be a primary concern to the sports person. 
Early-sea'\on anglers should be wary of 
new ice, and remember, first ice is not 
necessarily safe ice. 
"It takes prolonged freezing tem-
peratures to produce solid ice:· said 
Sonny Satre. DNR recreational safety 
coordinator. "Never as~umc the ice is 
safe. and al\\:ay~ test the thickness with 
an auger or spud bar ... 
Angler~ should avoid slush ice. 
clear or honey-comhed ice. and dark 
-,pot., in the icc. because it is not as 
-.trong a<, c lear blue ice. 
:l:! 5 The following are ~afcl; tests for 
lake ice: 
Inches of ice 
3" 
5 ., 
7.5" 
12" 
6E'NE.~L 
USE:.. 
Safe load 
one person on foot 
a group of 
people traveling 
-.,nowmobile 
automobile 
(2-ton groo;s) 
hea\ y truck 
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... : .. ,."L;.;., name Safari 
:~nr;~l1tiuries up images of tiunting 
India from the back of an elephant, but 
this organization, with 30 ,000 members 
in 163 chapters, is very involved in con-
servation in the United States. The SCI 
(Safari Club International) motto is three-
fold: conservation of wildlife. protection 
of the hunter and education of the people. 
The SCI has backed up its motto by invest-
ing more than $24 million in wildlife 
..... 
conservation ovt!r the lifetime of the orga-
nization. T hest! fund~ have supported 
projects both locally and internationally. 
The Iowa Chapter of the Saft:ri Club 
International was chartered in late 1992 
with 25 members. The organization has 
grown with many members joining in the 
last couple of years. bringing the total to 
I I 0. Wh ile there are a few members who 
hunt worldwide. the typical Iowa Chapter 
member hunts whitetail deer in Iowa and 
occasionally tak.es a big game hunting trip 
out West. 
The SO's annual Banquet and Ben-
efit Auction will be held on March 28 at 
the Des Moines Izaak Walton League. 
Accordmg to Steve Skold, presidenr of 
the IO\\a Chapter. these events are unique 
111 that they have exhibitors from around 
the world and make available items such 
as fur coats. Jewelry. hunting trips, guns 
and artwork. Of the funds generated, 
70 percent arc dedicated to Iowa projects, 
and when they are combined with match-
ing grant s from the national office, it is 
equi valent to all of the funds raised by the 
Iowa Chapter being spent in Iowa. Some 
of the proJeCt\ supported fi nanciall y by 
the Iowa Chapter arc: 
• Iowa Amcncan Wtlderness Leader-
sht p School Thi" program allo"' s teach-
ers to have an outdoor experience and 
de\·e lop outdoor sk il ls for use in their 
clas.,room. It '" held at the Springbrook 
Conservatton Educatton Center. north of 
Guthrie Center 
• Sponsorships to the National Ameri-
can Wilderness leadership School- This 
program, located near Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. allows students and adults the 
opportunity to e xperience various out-
door skills in a wilderness setting and 
learn about their surroundings in the pro-
cess. 
• The Springbrook Conservation Edu-
cation Center received seven .22 caliber 
rifles for use in their shooting sporL'i edu-
cation program, allowing thousands of 
people their first exposure to firearms. 
• Sponsorship for groups such as the 
Iowa Dove Coalition, a legislative effort 
to establish a dove hunting season in 
Iowa. 
For more information on this grow-
ing organization please contact: 
Steve Skold 
1205 South 34th Street 
West Des Moines. Iowa 50265 
(515) 264-X420 
Iowa 
da·tes and locations have been 
set for the following meetings of the 
Natural Resource Commission, Environ-
mental Protection Commission and the 
Preserves Board of the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources. 
Agendas for these meetings are set 
approximately l 0 days prior to the sched-
uled meeting date. 
For additional information. contact 
the Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, Wallace State Office Building. 
Des Moines, Iowa 503 19-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
- January 
No Meeting 
- February 12 
Walnut Creek NWR, Prairie City 
- March 12 
Springbrook. 
-April 
No Meeting 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
- January 20 
Des Moines 
- February 16 
Des Moines 
- MaTch 16 
Des Moines 
- April 20 
Des Moines 
State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
- March 10 
Gilbertson 1\ature Center. 
Fayette Count} 
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"I tell you, Chuck, he goes by here every day. Same guy. 
same pickup, same time. I know he's trying to take a deer." 
When we ask for help, it didn't get much better than this. 
Time of day, description of driver, description of the vehicle. 
Man, catching this guy would be a chip shot. With this sort of 
information. even a rookie could get lucky. 
So, why couldn ' t l catch this guy? 
I tried everything. I hid my car and waited and waited. I 
waited at the appointed time. I waited in the morning. 1 waited 
in the afternoon. I walled at night. Nothing. Finally, one night 
after the end of shooting hours, just as I gave up and pulled out 
of my spot, who do you think l ran into? 
I pulled him over and checked his license. Legal. Checked 
his shotgun. Legal. I drove away thinking, ' 'Mayhe there's no 
problem here." One more try. 
It wa.., time to blend in with the sunoundings. Become part 
of the landscape. It was time to get cold. 
It wa ... the tail end of the deer season. You know. When 
the ground has taken on a couple of feet of white fro-;t ing. 
When the sun ... et casts a purple glow before the long .,hadows 
and your breath turns to crystals before your eye'>. 
I headed to an area where the road ""- irb a hi II ... eparating 
it from the expanse of a fie ld below. So far. on I) the large grove 
ot \ IX-foot pmes stood as sentry over the happenmg.., in the 
valley. It wa.., time to become part of the va lle) . Every evcmng 
the deer would cross the road from the hilb 1dc to the fie ld. 
leaving their advantage of safety and cover. It was tunc to usc 
t host: deer. 
I arri ved early. Thank goodness for four-wheel drive as 
the tires fought fo r traction up the hill. I parl-.ccl hy a set of 
bu ildings, hiding the truck from view, but abo hiding the 
valley rrom my view. I started putting on all the c;..tra clothes 
I could rind. Remember how your mom used to drc ... -. you for 
school? You J..no"' . by the time you were out the door you had 
on -..o many clothes that 1f ) ou had fallen over, ) ou would have 
looJ..cd like a turtle tr) mg to get up? That ''"~ me. 
I put on a p<ur of mtl1 tar) surplus M1cke) Mou-..e boot-. and 
stc1rted crunchmg through the '>nO\\ to the pmc gro\ e I p1ckcd 
out a tree v. here I could -.ee as much a ... po-.s1ble .md \\ .lllcd I 
v.a.., the wmd. I ""a" the sno'' . I was the pme tree '\ll .m. I wa-. 
cold' 
If you've been outdoors, you know the drill. Start flexing 
your toes in the boots. Clench your fist'\ inside the gloves. 
Tighten up the scarf just a little more to block the wind. But after 
a while, nothing helps any more. 
The sun was starting to set. It was beautiful just to look upon. 
I looked at my watch. The information about the suspect said 
shootings started usually around now. The deer were coming 
down the hillside. Wait! I could hear it. Tires on gravel moving 
this way. getting closer and closer. 
I saw the pickup to my left just as the deer were crossing the 
road to my right. The motor roared as the driver hit the 
accelerator. The deer saw the flash of the pickup and bounded 
out of the ditch, clearing the fence eas il y, running into the field. 
The pickup raced around a curve, then gravel spewed as the brake 
lights came on. The door flew open and out came a gun banel . 
KABOOM! KABOOM! Both shoh were misse<;, but you can't 
chase deer with a pickup and ) ou can' t fi re \ lugs from the road. 
One problem. He was drivmg away v. hilc I v.a., -.till standmg 
behmd a tree looking lil-.e a green Ptlt...bury Doughboy. I tool-. 
off running. ""addling for my trucl-.. The -,now crunched under 
the Mickey Mouse boot-; . My heart pounded. M ) breath rushed 
into the cold. like big cloud-.. He was drivmg away slo"'ly. ''Oh 
please, oh plea-.e: · I whmed to m]'>clf and to no one m particular. 
I'd worn too man) clothe... . Reaching the trucl-., l fell mro the 
driver's seat. I kept miS!> ing the ignit1on w1th the k.ey a ... l tried 
to get my breath. l'd worn so many clothes. the '>Cal v. as jamming 
me up again t the 'iteen ng wheel. The motor roared to life, and 
the snow flew as I rolled down the hi ll and onto the road. 
I passed where he fi red. Two shell -; -.at on the roadway. J 
dec ided to pick them up later. Where wa" he'! I popped over a 
nse and saw brake-I ights. He was moving slowly, looking for 
mure deer. I got behind him and flipped on the red light'-. 
I was still trying to get my breath a., I reached h1 .., door. He 
looJ..ed at me i ncredulou~ l y . 
"Where did ) ou come from?"' 
·'Did )OU see that pme tree bac l-. there?" I rcplted 
" Yeah: · 
"That " a'> me." 
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It won't be long. 

